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EXAMINATION RESULTS

Students who have passed in the various examinations
held in Mumbai, Pune, Bangalore and other parts of
the country, are requested to send their details in the
following proforma to
The Editor, Kanara Saraswat, before 15 August, 2013.
Name (in full):
Address and Telephone No.:
Examination passed and Board / University:
Marks obtained (Please enclose a photocopy of
the Marks Sheet duly endorsed):
Merit or Prize/s obtained:
Photographs will be accepted only of those students who
obtained 80% and above in SSCE/HSCE/ICSE/ CBSE,
and above 75% for graduates.
Kanara Saraswat
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FLASH NEWS !!!
We are glad to announce that Shri Suresh S.
Hemmady, President of KSA and Shri Udaykumar
Gurkar, Auditor of KSA have been elected as
Chairman and Vice-Chairman respectively on
the Board of Directors of the Shamrao Vithal
Co-op. Bank Ltd. for the period 2013 - 2018.
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KSA Centenary Refundable Educational Grants Program
Last Date for receiving Applications 31st August 2013
We have printed application forms of KSA Centenary Refundable Educational Grants Program
in the June 2013 issue of the KS magazine along with the Rules & Regulations.The last date for
submitting application forms by the eligible students of our community under this program for
meeting educational expenses up to Rs. 1 lac p.a. is 31st AUGUST 2013. Kindly note that the
students who have already availed grants , are also eligible to apply for grants for subsequent year
of their course subject to availability of funds. A separate application form is uploaded on our website
www.kanarasaraswat.in . You may also ask for the relevant form by sending a request to admin@
kanarasaraswat.in
KSA Centenary Medical Aid Program
Patients suffering from major illnesses can apply for medical aid up to Rs. 50,000/- under the kSA
Centenary Medical Aid program. The application form for this & the rules and regulations are printed
in June 2013 issue of KS magazine. They are also available on our website www.kanarasaraswat.in

Raja Pandit, Chairman

THE TALMAKI HEALTH & EDUCATION SOCIETY
INVITES APPLICATIONS FOR ASSISTANCE
The Talmaki Health and Education Society was founded in the memory of Late Shri Shripad Subbarao
Talmaki, with the objective of rendering financial assistance to needy persons in the area of higher/
specialized education and medical needs.
Applications are invited for:• Pursuit of higher education (post graduation) in the field of science, mathematics, medicine,
earth/ life sciences or any other specialized field.
• Medical assistance for major surgery.
Applications should be addressed to The Chairman, Talmaki Health and Education Society, so as to
reach us by August 31, 2013.
Applications should be supported by necessary documents relevant to the claim to enable easy and
accurate assessment of requirement viz :• Proof of admission to college
• Relevant mark sheets and certificates
• Doctor’s certificate of diagnosis and recommendations for surgery
• Doctor’s prescription and other relevant medical/hospital bills.

Sd\Suresh S. Hemmady
Chairman

Late Smt. Mitrabai Anandrao Chandavarkar Merit Prize
The Chitrapur Saraswat Education and Relief Society, Santacruz, invites names of Girl Students, who scored
highest marks in  10th Std./ 12th Std./B.A./ B.Sc./B.Com./B.M.S. etc. (graduation courses) and also B.E./ M.B.B.S.,
in March/April 2013, among all students from India.
Please contact “Kanara Saraswat” with your full name, copy of mark sheet, present address, phone/mobile
number, identity photo before 31st July 2013. Please mark your cover with “For CSERS”
Hon. Secretary,
The Chitrapur Saraswat Education & Relief Society
4
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From the
President’s Desk ....
The other day while surfing through net, I came across an article in which the author had
penned his belief that there are three kinds of people… There are winners, who know what
they want and understand their potential and the possibilities. They take life on. Then there
are losers, who don’t have a clue as to who they are. They allow circumstances to shape their
lives and their self-image. And the third group consists of potential winners whose lives are
just slightly out of alignment. It may be that they just need to learn how to be real winners.
It is the third group that had me intrigued enough to calculate statistics. I think that almost
75% of the people I know fall in this category. People who have encountered a road block
or slightly lost their way, by not keeping an eye on road signs, which has knocked them off
course and they are temporarily baffled. A botched relationship, a lost job, monetary problems,
amorphous goals, a lack of confidence or support, mental blocks, physical ailments….reasons
could be endless.
Such people just need some fine-tuning and coaching with a little bit of motivation to get
them back on the path of success. A dose of confidence, belief in self and right kind of impetus
might just do the trick.
If you look around, you will find plenty of these ‘wanting to be successful’ people. Some,
who strongly believe they have untapped talents but lack the confidence to do something
about it. Others, who have temporarily given up because of overwhelming circumstances or
loss of confidence in their own abilities. Then there are those who are hurt and confused….
their self-assurance badly battered. They simply don’t know which end of the tunnel they are
at. You may wonder, sometime aloud, as to why they are so disgruntled and unsure and why
can’t they just make use of their evident abilities and potential.
It is difficult for others to comprehend the profundity of a broken dream or the aching
emptiness of an unfulfilled relationship. Sometimes people are afraid to take a risk because of
past experiences. However, they forget that the only way forward is to continue to put oneself
through the required ordeals....no matter how seemingly difficult. We all have the capacity to
change, to lead meaningful lives simply by believing in ourselves.
If you envisage tough times ahead, brace yourself and believe in your ability to handle them.
I remember reading that “in prosperous times, you build what is in your pocket…. in the tough
times, you strengthen what is in your heart”.
Whatever you believe with emotion becomes reality. You just need to act in a manner
consistent with your innermost beliefs and convictions. If you believe you can, and believe it
strongly enough, you’ll be amazed at what you can do.
Believe that you have a destiny to be Great and just work towards being so!!!!!
Suresh S. Hemmady
Kanara Saraswat
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Letters to the Editor
Dear Editor, I am a life member of the Kanara
Saraswat and have been regularly receiving the
magazine for over 40 years. I have read with interest
the Chitrapur Saraswat Women’s Day issue with some
interest. It was well organised, and published.
Though many of our Chitrapur women have been
covered, I found the names of Smt. Kamaladevi
Chattopadhyaya, Smt. Sumati B. Madiman, Smt
Sudha Kallianpurkar missing.
Smt. Kamala Chattopadhyaya was the pioneer of
our women in many fields and a close associate of Smt.
Sumati Madiman in the field of rural development
and social service, as also with Umabai Kundapur. A
versatile figure and multitalented.
Smt. Sumati Madiman was a girl of 15 when she
was married and after 15 years she went in for social
service for the upliftment of women. She rejuvenated
the art of Kasuti in Hubli and made it very popular
though she never went commercial. She was
instrumental in training the Devadasis of Saundatti
in this art and in their rehabilitation. She later went
on to be the only second lady of the community to be
a member of the Legislative Assembly of Karnataka
and even went on to become its first Saraswat Deputy
Speaker and then Speaker a few weeks before her
untimely demise at 54. She has the position of having
been the first MLA to have provided her entire
constituency with electrification.
Smt. Snehalata Mirjankar of Kumta, was the first
ever Chitrapur woman to have been elected as MLA.
Her service to the women and the constituency in
particular was amazing.
Smt. Sudha Kallianpurkar, a nationally noted
Gynecologist of Hubli studied to receive her MD
in spite of the loss of her father on the day she was
appearing for her SSC. She was literally the doctor
for almost all the people in North Karnataka and the
family doctor to all women. Her efforts in this field
have been recognised and she even went on to be the
President of the Karnataka Medical Association. She
served people without asking for any rewards. Service
above self was her main reward.
These are few of the ladies I happened to remember,
Kanara Saraswat

and there are very many more to remember. It would
have been very much more effective if there was
a little more of research done when compiling
information about our ladies.
It would be giving respect to these ladies by
recognition of their achievements as those who put
so much in their lives for the betterment of others.
Subhash Madiman, Hubli
We thank Mr. Madiman for pointing out the names of
many women who have served society. In this issue we
are publishing an article on Kamaladevi Chattopadhyaya.
We would be grateful to receive details about other like
ladies and the ones mentioned above from our readers so
that we print these in due course. …………… Editor
Dear Editor, Sub : Samsi Kalyaniakka’s contribution
to household remedies
I have to bring to the attention of the readers that
the household remedy part of the original Marathi
Rasachandrika is the most essential part of the
book, but unfortunately omitted in later editions,
if my observation is correct. This part included not
only remedies but also homemade products like
kajal, hairoils, massage oils and ointments for various
ailments, baby food etc. which was used by the needy
women to prepare these products so as to supplement
their earnings. Like many families of last generation,
my children and grandchildren have grown on the
guidance given by the medicinal part of original
Rasachandrika.
The credit of compiling this part completely goes
to Kalyani akka. I feel that the special articles on her
in last two issues ie.April and May, of Kanara Saraswat
have not sufficiently elaborated on this contribution.
During the publication of the second edition, one day
she came all the way from Grant Road to Vile Parle
in the hot sun to request my father to give a list of
botanical names of the medicinal plants enlisted in
the first edition. My father later sent this list to her.
I do not know why this list could not be published
as proposed by her. But this incident enabled me
to realize how much trouble she must have taken
to collect the information from various persons
mentioned by her in the introductory foreword
(which also is omitted in the later editions).
Aparna Sirur, Mumbai
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Dear Editor, I appreciated a lot your KSA
Women’s Special issue dt April 2013 for its varied
contents. It is a great honour and prestige to our
Bhanap community to see such a wide array of women
achievers in diverse fields down the years.
Kudos to your editorial team for giving such a wide
coverage to mighty women stalwarts from humble
beginnings in the domestic field to expansion in
diverse social professional areas. I am sure the zeal and
ambition of these pathfinders will surely inspire and
encourage many more women to follow their footsteps
and reach glorious heights in their professions in
future & keep the flag of our Chitrapur Saraswat
community flying high.
The articles & poems by several women and even
men writers in this issue , from light to serious topics
were also very enthusing.
Kusum Gokarn, Pune
Rates for Classified Advertisements
in Kanara Saraswat Magazine
Quarter page (1 issue):
Rs. 1500/Half page (1 issue):
Rs. 2500/Full page (1 issue):
Rs. 4500/Coloured half page (1 issue):
Rs. 3500/Coloured full page (1 issue):
Rs. 6500/The rates are inclusive of a photograph.

Treat yourself
to a
mind blowing
fantasy of rich
home baked
cakes
(100% veg).
We undertake small and bulk cake orders for
birthdays, weddings, anniversaries and any
form of celebration.
We use imported ingredients to provide you,
the best in quality.
Ask for our rich array of personalised cakes.

We are CORDON BLEU. ...

Contact usShantanu Rao 9821137446
Supriya Rao 9870525063
Location-- D/5, guruprasad, hanuman road,
Vile parle East, Mumbai 400057..
Orders are taken 24 hours prior.
Kindly note-- All our cakes are 100% veg

KSA Kala Vibhag in collaboration with Peshkar Foundation announce
Guru Purnima Mangalotsav of Acharya H. Taranathji
Date: 18th August 2013 Time: 5pm to 8pm
Venue: Shri Anandashram Hall, Talmakiwadi
The following Artists will participate:
Miss Rujuta Lad – Vocal, Shri Sameer Naimpalli – Vocal
Tabla Solo:
Pt. Sadanand Naimpalli, Kedarnath Muthe, Omkar Gulvady,
Balakrishna Iyer, Pramod Hattangady, Uday Raikar, Anand Badamikar (Solapur)
All are cordially invited.
Dr. Shivram Melinkery
(President)
Pt. Sadanand Naimpalli
(Secretary)
Pt. Omkar Gulvady
(Jt. Secretary)
8

Shri Raja Pandit
(Chairman – KSA)
Shri Gurunath S. Gokarn
(Secretary KSA Kala Vibhag)
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Dr. Aroon Krishnarao Heblekar
Dr. Aroon K. Heblekar has popularized science
fiction novels by his consistent writing and literary
contribution. Born on 3rd Feb.1942 in Mumbai in
a middle class family, he spent the first 22 years of
his life in Talmaki Wadi. He had his education in
Mumbai of which for the first 4 years he was a student
of the Balak Vrinda Nursery and Primary School in
Talmaki Wadi. He did his M.Sc.(Physics) in 1964
and Ph.D in 1980 from Mumbai University. He
opted for a career in teaching by joining the Wilson
College (Mumbai) as part-time demonstrator (196364) and later joined K.J.Somaiya College (Mumbai)
as full time demonstrator (1964). He came to Goa
to join first as a Demonstrator (1964-66)and then
as a lecturer in Smt. Parvatibai Chowgule College,
Margao in the year 1966 and continued there till
1974. Thereafter, he joined the erstwhile Centre
of Post Graduate Instruction and Research of the
University of Mumbai at Panaji in the capacity of
lecturer where he continued till 1985. He worked at
Goa University’s Department of Physics as lecturer
from 1985 to 1988. He took over as the Principal of
Ponda Education Society’s (PES) College of Art and
Science from June 1988 till November 1993 before
being appointed as the Registrar of Goa University
in December 1993. As an administrator, he ably
handled the administration of Goa University as the
Registrar till November 1995 and rejoined his parent
organization i.e. PES College in December 1995,
where he continued till his retirement in April, 2003.
As a prolific writer especially in Science Fiction,
Dr. Heblekar has to his credit 3 collections of stories
viz, ‘Ring of Saturn’ (1980) which received a grant
from Maharashtra State Board for Culture, ‘Pay
Nasleli Manase’ (1982) and ‘Purandhri’ (2006). He
has contributed 14 novels including ‘Salomiche
Nritya’ (1983), ‘Rudramukh/O Johnny’ (1984),
‘Eka Koliyane’ (1988), ‘Vrukmohini’ (1989),
‘Aditya’ (1990), ‘Bhrugusetu’ (1990), ‘Pravalpardhi’
(1993), ‘Pakshi Jato Deshantara’ (1994), ‘Aa Paasa’
(1994), ‘Mrutyunjay’ (1997), ‘Jona’s Ark’ (1999),
Kanara Saraswat

‘Bhadramukhi’ (2006), ‘Operation Molases’ (2008)
and ‘Swapna Chashak 2026’ (2010).
He has also contributed in Konkani for children
by writing short profiles of ‘Aryabhat’ (1980) and
‘Bhaskaracharya’ (1982). He has written ‘Vishwachi
Utpatti’ (Origin of the Universe), a series of articles.
Dr. Heblekar is equally adept and versatile in
Sanskrit as well as English language. He has worked as
Honorary Editor of ‘Novo Sod’ – a Science Periodical
in Konkani published by Goa Konkani Akademi. He
has also contributed seven research papers/articles
on theoretical Physics.
He is the recipient of Sahitya Puraskar (Literary
Award) of Kala Academy Goa for his works in
Marathi – ‘Ring of Saturn’ for the year 1982
and ‘Rudramukh/O Johnny’ for the year 1986.
Gomantak Marathi Akademi has conferred on him
the prestigious Krishnadas Shyama Literary Award
in the year 1992 for his novel ‘Aditya’. Maharashtra
Govt. has also honoured him with their State Literary
Award in 1992 for ‘Aditya’ and ‘Jona’s Ark’ in 1999.
He has received prizes for best script writing in
Marathi for One Act Play Competition at state level
organized by Kala Academy Goa besides best script
awards for Marathi full length plays in the Marathi
Drama Competition organized by Kala Academy. He
has regularly contributed for Diwali special issues of
recognized publications for the last 25 years. He is one
of the very few prolific writers who has been regularly
writing Marathi Science Fiction.
Few are aware of Dr. Heblekar’s contribution
as a Radio Playwright. From 1975 to 1985 he has
written 20-25 radio plays, most of them based on
Science subjects. His English translation of Konkani
litterateur, Shri Pundalik Naik’s ‘Shri Vichitrachi
Jatra’ (Fair of the Unfair) has won critical appreciation
of avid readers.
Although Dr. Heblekar’s outlook is scientific, he
has deep faith in God. He does not believe in blind
superstitions and this realistic attitude has been amply
reflected in his Science literature.
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Profile

Anand Basrur – An ex-radio officer with the Indian Airlines
reminisces his experiences with the Indian Army
By our Correspondent
Recently an article appeared in the Hindustan
Times in which Shri Anand Basrur spoke about
how he, an employee of Indian Airlines, was ordered to assist in the Indo-China War. Intrigued by
this we decided to meet Anandmam and get the
story from the horse’s mouth, as the saying goes.
And it was a real pleasure to meet this soft-spoken,
modest and unique person who is ninety at present
but speaks with the enthusiasm of an eighteen
year-old!
It was a delight listening to his experience as
part of the flying crew in Indian Airlines in the
days when J.R.D. Tata was heading the company.
Anandmam has flown for the best part of his working years. Having joined the Indian Airlines in early
1947 as a Radio Officer his job was to communicate
with ground stations during flight. In those days
they used Morse Code. While their duties were in
Civil Aviation, the Govt of India regarded them
as their second level of defence in times of need.
Anandmam related how after the partition of
India, the Maharaja of Kashmir did not accede
to India till October1947. Raiders from Pakistan
attacked Kashmir to force the state to be a part of
Pakistan. The Maharaja turned to India for help
and the late Sardar Patel took a decision to send
the Indian Army to Srinagar to drive away the
raiders. To transport the military personnel and
materials to Srinagar they requisitioned the Indian
Airlines. Anandmam remembers how he had to
leave home at short notice and spend more than
15 days on the front. The landing strip at Srinagar
was a rudimentary one at that time.
Basrurmam also recollected similar situations of
transporting military during the war in 1962, when
he was posted to Dibrugarh in Assam. There the
team from Indian Airlines had to make the best
of the arrangements available, sometimes staying
in tea plantations when there was no room in the
10

air force station staff
quarters. They had to
ferry men and materials to airstrips closer
to the war front and
bring back injured
soldiers to hospitals
in Gauhati and Kolkata. Basrurmam’s job
was to accompany
the pilots and help
them communicate
with the ground. The
team then, flew Dacotas, Viscounts and Skymasters.
Basrurmam has travelled extensively and has been
travelling even after he retired some 30 years back. He
keeps himself young by learning new things - he has also
studied Hindustani music from Manik Bua for almost 20
years after he retired! He can sing and play the Flute. He
was the Chairman of the Association of ex-employees
of Indian Airlines for 10 years and quit only recently.
He says he is proud of being bhanap, even though he
does not know how this word came into use. He prefers
to call our community Chitrapur Saraswats or Amchees.
<<<>>>

CALLING ALL STUDENTS!
We are planning to publish a special issue of
the Kanara Saraswat in honour of all those who
have taken up the teaching profession.
All students, young and old, past and present,
are invited to stroll Down Memory Lane and come
up with some memorable experience with their
teacher/teachers and share them with readers
of the KS…Kindly submit your articles (upto 650
words only please) to the Editor of the KS by
August 10th 2013. Thank you.
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Kamaladevi Chattopadhyay (1903-1988)
Dr. Sushama Arur, Bangalore
Kamaladevi Chattopadhyaya was a doyenne of
Indian womanhood, an epitome of beauty, a selfless
social reformer, a great
freedom fighter as well
as a preserver and
protector of Indian
handicraft, handlooms
a n d t h e a t e r. S h e
worked hard to uplift
the socio-economic
standards of Indian
women by pioneering
the co-operative
movement.
Born in a cultured
Chitrapur Saraswat
family on April 3rd 1903 to Girijabai and Anantayya
Dhareshwar of Mangalore, Kamaladevi’s childhood
was spent in a liberal and free atmosphere. Her
grandmother and mother both were learned and
they encouraged neighborhood women to learn
and be independent. Kamaladevi inherited their
independent streak and their love for tradition which
she achieved to preserve later in her life.
Though the family was well off, the sudden death
of Anantayya shattered the lives of this family,
and Girijabai was denied her rightful inheritance.
Kamaladevi was married off at the age of 14 to
Nayampalli Krishnarao, but she became a widow
before the meaning of marriage dawned on her. Her
mother put her back to school, against all social
taboos as the life of a widow was very miserable in
those days. She pursued her education and passed
senior Cambridge examination and also developed
her interests in theatre, arts and music.
They moved to Madras in 1920 where Kamala’s
maternal uncle Kalle Narayanrao was a famous
lawyer and principal of Law College. He was active
in the freedom struggle and his house was frequented
by many significant actors of the freedom struggle.
Kamaladevi saw and heard Gopal Krishna Gokhale,
Ramakrishna Bhandarakar ,Srinivas Shastri, Sir
Narayana Chandavar, Justice Ranade, Ramabai
Ranade. As a result of the interactions, she became
Kanara Saraswat

closely associated with many social reformers
especially Annie Besant.
Kamaladevi joined Queen Mary’s College in
Madras where she came into contact with the
Chattopadhyay sisters, Sarojini (Naidu), Suhasini,
Sunalini and their very talented and dashing brother
Harindranath. They fell in love and got married,
though the marriage did not last long. They have a
son Ram Chattopadhyaya.
The years 1919 and 1930 were characterized by
non co-operation and civil disobedience movement
led by Gandhiji to free India from foreign domination
and to remove class and caste distinctions. Gandhiji
gave a clarion call to women to join Congress and
work for the betterment of women. Kamaladevi
had already plunged into the freedom struggle
organizing satyagrahas and mobilizing volunteers,
courting arrests many times. She traveled all over the
world publicizing India’s cause for freedom. She was
an active organizer of the women and youth wing of
the Indian National Congress. She founded the AllIndia Women’s Conference (AIWC) which grew to
become a national organization of repute.
Kamaladevi initiated several social reform and
community welfare programs. She was instrumental
in the setting up of educational institutions, run for
the women, and by women. The formation of Lady
Irwin College for Home Sciences for women in New
Delhi is one such example. With independence came
the pain and horrors of partition and Kamaladevi
worked hard to rehabilitate the refugees. She worked
tirelessly to train the refugees in life skills to help
establish new homes, and new professions, for this
they were trained in new skills. She also helped setting
up health facilities in the new town of Faridabad.
Kamaladevi’s exemplary contributions to fine arts
and performing arts live on in the form of institutions
even today. Kamaladevi was ahead of her times, and
she was concerned that the introduction of Western
methods of factory-based mass production in India
would affect traditional artisans, especially women
in the unorganized sectors. So, she set up a series of
crafts museums to hold and archive India’s indigenous
arts and crafts. This included the Theatre Crafts
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Museum in Delhi, the National Awards for Master
Craftsmen, the All India Handicrafts Board, The
Crafts Council of India, as well as the Central Cottage
Industries Emporia present throughout the nation
to cater to the tastes of the nation. Not limiting her
activism within India’s boundaries, she served as
the first president of the World’s Crafts Council for
the Asia Pacific Region as well. In 1964 she started
the Natya Institute of Kathak and Choreography
(NIKC), Bangalore under the aegis of Bharatiya
Natya Sangh affiliated to the UNESCO. Her
acclaimed autobiography, Inner Recesses and Outer
Spaces: Memoir was published in 1986.

Her outstanding service to the nation was honored
with innumerable awards, though Kamaladevi never
cared for personal recognition, wealth, or power.
To mention a few are the country’s highest awards
Padmabhushan (1955), Padmavibhushana(1986), as
well as international awards such as the Magsaysay
award for community service(1966) and UNESCO
award for the revival of handicrafts. She declined
the posts of vice-presidentship, governorships, and
ambassador to any country of her choice offered by
none other than Nehru. She worked voluntarily and
prided herself as a ‘Volunteer’ only. What a selfless
worker!

Versatility Personified
Shri Madan Das Kundapur
Praveen Kumar Basrur, Jt. Secretary, SCM-Sagar sabha
30th May, 2013, was a Black Thursday for the
bhanaps of Sagar Sabha. Even as the Committee
members met to discuss the forthcoming Annual
General Meeting at Shri Shivagopalakrishna temple,
the absence of Vice-president of the Sabha, Madanmam was felt. Just then, we
received a message from
his son that Madan-mam
and his daughter had met
with an accident. Pandit
Ganapathi Mam and I
rushed to the spot - 10 kms
away from Sagar. When we
reached the accident site,
Madan-mam was no more –
ending an era of a dynamic
and a friendly man. Twin
tragedy struck, a few days later, when his daughter,
Kum. Mahima, who was an active volunteer, a good
classical dancer, succumbed to her head injury at the
Manipal hospital.
People of Sagar would call Madan-mam as
‘Madani’. Caste-no bar; religion-no bar; status- no
bar; age- no bar; he used to mingle with everyone. He
had good contacts with all; be it Government officers,
politicians, business men or labourers. People used to
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approach him for help. He never ever said no to any
one! His courage and his good nature resolved many
a problem.
Sagar Sabha benefitted immensely from Madanmam. From the late ninety’s Madan-mam began to
take part in all the Sabha
activities. At that time, Shri
Shivagopalakrishna Temple
was in a financial crisis and
the building was in a very bad
condition. Inspired by our
beloved Swamiji, Madanmam joined the Committee
and worked as the Manager.
He was a great organizer and
always headed the Finance
Committee and reached
targets with ease! Today the magnificent premise of
the temple is the result of self-less efforts of persons
like Madan-mam.
The people of Sagar were shell shocked to hear
about the sad demise of Madani. Tears poured down
as hundreds gathered to pay their last homage. The
shops of Sagar remained closed as a mark of respect.
The people of Sagar had lost their beloved friend –
Madan-mam.
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Ramesh Padukone - A Tribute
Shyam Hosangadi, Hubli
Ten years ago, on the last day of the year 2003,
Ramesh Padukone (Ramesh maam to me) merged
into immortality. His dimunitive frame, which
camouflaged his infinite greatness and indefatigable
nature still makes me awestruck as to how he
could, almost single-handedly and without the aid
of modern technological gadgets, carry on with
the organizational responsibilities of Karnataka
Badminton Association (then Mysore State
Badminton Association), taking it almost from the
scratch, to national recognition.
Life had never been a bed of roses for Ramesh
maam. In fact, hardships, trials and tribulations
seemed to have followed Ramesh maam like a shadow
throughout his life, which would have driven other
lesser mortals away from their goals. In his case
however they only tended to reinforce his steely
resolve in pursuit of goals which he held dear to
his heart, as if to befit the adage “when the going
gets tough, the tough get going”. It is to his
eternal credit that he used to cycle his way from his
home at Malleswaram to clubs in Bangalore, often
carrying with him the equipment for organizing and
conducting tournaments, doubling up as an organizer,
umpire, referee etc.
The crowning moment for him must surely have
been the organization of the National Badminton
Championships in Bangalore in 1962 , that too in a
makeshift thatched hall in the open plot (skating
arena if I am correct) behind the Bowring Institute.
The enormity of this achievement seems to increase
manifold if one takes into account the fact that in
those days there were no separate age groups and
nationals and all the age-group events –individual
and team events included – were being organized
simultaneously. Badminton was then relatively an
unknown sport in the southern part of India. Of
course, the solid backing of Late K A Nettakallappa
and his vast organizational machinery must have
come in handy for Ramesh maam in his endeavour.
The enormity of these achievements no doubt
won him esteem, admiration and accolades from
Kanara Saraswat

all quarters, which seemed
to rest on his shoulders with
ease. His equanimity and air
of detachment in meeting
success and tribulations fair
and square were really aweinspiring. His sterling nature
(of a Nishkama Karmayogi),
is more than evident in his
decision to relinquish his position in the Mysore
Badminton Association (as Hon. Secretary for nearly
two decades since inception) in the early seventies.
His son Prakash created history winning both the
Juniors’ and Mens’ Singles titles in the Madras
Nationals in Jan. 1972 and Rameshmam seemed
to foresee that it could be presumed to involve a
conflict of interest, had he continued in that position.
His sagacity, strength of character and
uncompromising adherence to discipline, not to
speak of his vast reserves of energy and immense
capacity for hard work did not isolate him from his
chosen activity even after his exit from Karnataka
Badminton Association and he delved head-long
into his long cherished, ambitious plan of building
an indoor Badminton Hall within the premises of
Canara Union. This happily, became a reality with
its inauguration in November 1983. Though bereft
of diversions / attractions offered by other clubs in
the city, this Badminton Hall with three Badminton
Courts, has grown in popularity among the players,
acquiring the reputation of conducting the maximum
number of tournaments every year till date. At a
time when none in Karnataka thought about it,
he embarked upon a novel venture of organizing
a tournament exclusively for school children in
Bangalore in this newly built Indoor Badminton Hall,
on the lines of a similar event organized in Bombay,
by the Bombay High Schools Sports Association. This
premier event, which has grown in popularity with
the passage of years, remained his pet event through
out, is now dedicated to his memory. Despite all
these, Ramesh maam remained humble, publicity-shy,
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and his demeanour and his attitude to life was that
of the unknown confederate soldier who wrote the
following prayer:
“I asked God for strength, that I might achieve;
I was made weak, that I might learn humbly to obey.
I asked for health, that I might do greater things;
I was given infirmity, that I might do better things.
I asked for riches, that I might be happy;
I was given poverty, that I might be wise.
I asked for power, that I might have the praise of
men;
I was given weakness, that I might feel the need
of God.
I asked for all things, that I might enjoy life;
I was given life, that I might enjoy all things.
I got nothing that I asked for – but everything I
had hoped for.
Almost despite myself, my unspoken prayers were
answered.
I am among all men, most richly blessed.”
(prayer- courtesy internet)

shyamhosangadi@yahoo.com

A Name that spells its class

Winover
Caterers

Marriages, Thread Ceremonies,
Engagements & Birthday Parties, etc.
DJ / Music System / Games / Entertainment
We deliver food / snacks
for parties at home
WINOVER - PARTY HALL A/C - NON A/C
AVAILABLE AT VILE PARLE (EAST),
NEAR STATION, CAPACITY 100 PAX.

Contact :
Vinod Kaval

4, Andrea Apartment, Off. Azad Road,
Vile Parle (East), Mumbai - 400 057.
Mobile: 98208 43392 l Ph: (022) 2618 2689

(Sponsored)

IN EVERLASTING MEMORY OF

Dr. Ashok Shripad Kaikini
Fondly remembered on his
Fourth Death Anniversary
by
one and all near and dear ones
from:
KAIKINI, GOKARN, MALLAPUR, PATHAK,
YEDERI, KOWSHIK, AMLADI,
SOMESHWAR, TALGERI, BAKRE,
SASHITTAL AND KULKARNI families
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KANARA SARASWAT ASSOCIATION

BALLOT PAPER
As per the Election Notice dated 01/04/2013 published in Kanara Saraswat
Association Magazine of May 2013, following valid nominations have been
received for 4 vacancies on the Managing Committee for the year 2013-2014.
Members may please indicate their choice by marking (X) in the brackets
against the names of the candidates whom they wish to elect to the Managing
Committee. Please vote for only 4 candidates.
The member is required to fill in the form and return it to the
Returning Officer, Kanara Saraswat Association (Regd), 13/1-2,
Association Building, Talmakiwadi, J.D. Marg, Mumbai -400 007, not
later than Sunday, 1st September 2013 upto 10.00 a.m. in a closed
envelope marked “Ballot Paper”
1. Shri Gurunath S. Gokarn
2. Shri Sunil Gopal Mangalore
3. Shri Rajaram D. Pandit
4. Shri Krishnakishore A. Surkund
5. Smt. Usha K. Surkund
Note: a)
		
b)
		

If more than one Ballot paper is received from the same member,
all the Ballot papers will be rejected.
If a member votes for more than 4 candidates, the voting paper
will be invalid.

………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………
Signature

……………………………………………………………

Name and Address ………………………………………………………………………………………
………………………………………………………………………………………
Membership No.

……………………………………………………………

Please note that this Ballot Paper will not be repeated in the next issue
Kanara Saraswat
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Water - The Elixir of Life
Avinash Mallapur, Andheri, Mumbai
Farmer’s Suicides - Nature’s discrimination or man’s mismanagement
Life on Earth started in Water and is sustained by it. Water is vital to Life. Though 71% of the Earth is covered
by water, freshwater which we need for survival constitutes only 2.5% of the total amount. As World population
increases the demand for water is increasing. There even have been doomsday predictions that the next global war
will be for Water. We have been witnesses to the tragedy that has struck India due to mismanagement of water.
Avinash Mallapur presents a series of articles on Water, causes and effects of its scarcity and ways to tackle the
current crisis.
As the month of March approaches, a new season
of awakening dawns all over India - a season of water
scarcity and all of us are exposed to high decibel
acrimonious debates in visual and print Media, in all
political and social circles. Politicians and executives
in authority are often seen passing off the blame to
others and then to Nature. The debate continues till
the arrival of a satisfactory Monsoon and thereafter
everything is forgotten! This man-made cycle
continues with precision and accuracy too!!
Nature has been doing its job immaculately for
millions of years. At the macro level we observe that
planets are moving with mathematical precision in
their assigned trajectories including our tiny world
“Earth” and its Moon. We are aware that if our Earth
transgresses its path and moves towards Sun a few
lac miles (or even 0.01% of its distance towards the
Sun) one just cannot even imagine the impending
catastrophe. At the micro level all over the Earth,
we observe that seasons follow one another with a
fair amount of accuracy maintaining the ‘Ecological
balance’. Similarly all species, including plants,
animals, birds, insects, reptiles and aquatics, except
the so called “Human” species, are disciplined and
follow Laws of Nature very scrupulously.
Nature has endowed Humans with a ‘Superior
exclusive attribute of Intelligence and analytical
Mind’ and also given him freedom to use it the way
he wishes. The thing implicit here is that Humans
have to behave, act and follow the laws enunciated
by Nature. Man with his super intelligence studied
Nature and developed the Sciences of Physics,
Biology, Mathematics, and Astronomy etc and used it
initially for survival and then for Health, Education,
Kanara Saraswat

Social Justice and for reasonable comforts.
Not being happy with what he achieved, with
insatiable greed for money and power, he proceeded
to have unsustainable comforts and wealth and in
that process he has destroyed the very foundation of
Nature - polluting all natural resources like Water,
Air and Environment. Here he transgressed the
limits set by Nature, which resulted into what we call
“Ecological Imbalance”. Here we are reminded of the
famous lines of the great saint Swami Vivekananda
that “Our Needs are limited but Desires are unlimited
and hence the Miseries”.
Focus on Augmentation of Water Resources
Why Can’t India do better nay best in Water
augmentation and Agriculture? There is no valid
reason at all. India is endowed with good average
rainfall, has an extensive river network, generally
fertile soil compared to many other countries. The
skewed variation in these resulting in extreme of
draught at one and floods at other place. It can
be balanced as advised in past by our Experts by
connecting rivers from Brahmaputra to Kaveri,
constructing appropriate mix of small and big
dams, a network of canals and at regional level
with Watershed Management. All states have to
leave their narrow approach and join hands for the
National cause and to mitigate this national calamity.
When there are floods in certain areas, water has
to be diverted towards lower regions, deficit areas,
through this network to avoid devastation in one and
scarcity at other place. The biggest stumbling block
is we and our leaders have stopped thinking as one
nation. ‘We and Our’ has been replaced and we do
not think beyond ‘I and Mine’.
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Various states in India are already at loggerheads
with serious disputes in sharing of river waters. The
decision making and control of natural assets related
to water under the Indian constitution are governed by
various ministries such as Agriculture, Irrigation (was
managed by Ministry of Energy and Irrigation till 1985),
Rural development, Forestry, Health and Sanitation
etc. While WATER was an important Resource for
all the Ministries, there was no single cordinating
nodal Ministry responsible for Augmentation of water
Resources. It was only in September 1985 that the
Ministry of Water Resources was constituted in Centre.
It was the most important step to augment new water
sources as well as to preserve rain water for irrigation
and drinking.
Although we have seen a lot of advances in
Industrial production, Research and Development in
various fields including Agriculture, India continues
to be an Agrarian economy as 65-75 % of people and
businesses are dependent on Agricultural production,
directly or indirectly. In spite of lot of finance deployed
and expended by the Government in this field after
Independence, the ultimate results are, unfortunately to
say the least, dismal, as Agriculture output contributes
only 3.0 – 3.5% to GDP. The most important factor
neglected so far in the Agriculture- Food chain is Water
and Farmer - resulting in unpardonable consequences
of malnutrition and farmers’ suicides.
There is no point in having a debate whether this
situation has been man-made and no one can escape
responsibility blaming ‘Nature’. It is the result of a lack
of purposeful and accountable governance even after
68 yrs of Independence, corruption at many levels of
authority and in implementation. Accountability has
to be built in first at higher levels of echelons and the
people in Authority. There is a saying in Hindi “Agar
rakshak hi bhakshak ho jaye, to kisiko Bhagawan bhi
nahi bacha sakta”
Nevertheless, there is silver lining and underlying
urge, good sense and hope in many conscientious
citizens of India that leads us to progress. We do not
have dearth of knowledge, skills, expertise and wisdom
in any field including Agriculture, Irrigation, Civil
engineering, Geology or Water augmentation. Our
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scientists and experts in various fields are invited all
over the world for sharing knowledge, for consultancy
and guidance and their contributions have been
appreciated.
India has such luminaries as M.S. Swaminathan
who has been recognized as ‘Father of the Green
Revolution’ in India’ who on invitation headed
many top International institutions like FAO (Food
and Agricultural Organization at Rome) and IRRI,
as director general of International Rice Research
Institute, Manila Thailand. Similarly Dr. Verghese
Kurian is recognized world over as father of ‘White
(milk and dairy) Revolution’ in India and as Chairman
of NDDB, devoted his life working at Anand Gujarat.
Various institutions, NGOs and individuals are
relentlessly doing excellent work at ground level even
if they are devoid of power and authority.
Watershed Management
Even at the village level, farmers have exhibited
strong wisdom and practical application. The simple
formula of Anna Hazare was “Pani Sathva ani Pani
Jeerva” – a principle that whatever rain water falls
in one’s field should not be allowed to flow away
but allowed to percolate in the same land. This acts
as a natural reservoir for the lean period. He has
transformed Ralegaon-Sidhhi, which falls in the rain
shadow area with average rainfall of only 400-500 mm
into a flourishing agro-belt with crops being harvested
almost round the year. Another glaring example in
Maharashtra is Shri Vilasrao, a marginal farmer who
did wonders at Saswad near Pune. He brought about
a green revolution in the backward villages by using
simple techniques of watershed management, and
by having nallah check dams, barrages, and Gabian
structures. Farmers with their own initiative, efforts
and considerable personal risk transformed villages
into green productive fields with very little or no help
from government. Their Simple calculation shows
that even in areas falling in Rain shadow area where
rain fall is say 700-850 mm (30-35 inches) spread
over in three-four months, and in land of one Acre
the total quantity of rain water available is 3080
KL (equivalent to308 tankers) and even if 30% of
this is preserved, 80% of crop’s requirement spread
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over 120 days such as for Jowar, Bajra Soyabean,
Maize, or Sorghum are met and rest can be provided
by irrigation.
Konkan region is the coastal strip only 40-50 km
wide between the 3000-5000 ft high Sahyadri ranges
on east sloping down to west to Arabian sea, stretching
from coastal region of Maharashtra, to Karnataka.
In spite of heavy rainfall of 2500-3000 mm in four
months, February / March onwards there is water
scarcity in this region. This anomalous situation has to
be tackled by NOT having big dams but a number of
bandhs, check dams well scattered cascading down the
slopes of Sahyadris so that water can be sent by gravity
via canals to regions down below and then in plains
near sea-shore. As opined by experts in the field, this
will reduce soil erosion as speed of water is reduced and
prevent deforestation. This can be achieved at a much
lower cost than what is presently being spent. Secondly,
old catchment areas like lakes, ponds, river beds and
low level areas have been filled by eroded soil from
hills (and also by reckless construction in cities and
towns) over the years. This has reduced net catchment
areas, which have to be rejuvenated by dredging to
generate additional catchment volume. Thus one has
to have holistic approach and meticulous planning and
management of natural resource like Water.
The Earth Policy Institute, a premier world body
studying natural resources had warned 10 years ago,
of impending dangers of severe droughts as water
tables were going down by 2-3 meters every year in
countries like India, China, Brazil, Pakistan, Mexico
etc as natural aquifers are not being recharged while
water is recklessly being pumped out at an enormous
rate by deep tube wells. The situation cannot be
reversed unless tremendous efforts are put in for the
augmentation and conservation of water. Rampant
water pollution further accentuates the problem.
India has 18% of the World’s population but only
4% of the World’s available water resources. The hue
and cry over water now is a wakeup call and authorities
at all levels have to think seriously, plan and mitigate
this problem of water scarcity. We must remember the
well known maxim ‘Better act before it is too late’.
...To be contd
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Here we see a weir overflowing to sea 5 kms away, at
Kadvinkatte, Bhatkal, Karnataka’s Konkan region. Can
we afford to lose this overflow of water at the enormous
average rate of 25-30 CUSECS (30KL per sec) from
mid September to mid December flowing down to sea
and getting salinated year after year. This amount of
water could be sufficient to meet requirements of water
for agriculture and drinking atleast half the district of
Karwar. It is the same situation with many rivers and
rivulates in Konkan region. Even with one or two model
experiments with cascading series of small check dams
constructed from hills down the slopes till the sea shore,
one can easily confirm exciting results on augmentation.

Vinay V Gangavali
Phone: 2380 0460
Mobile: 9892407934

We accept outdoor catering
orders for
Get-togethers, Birthday parties,
Marriage, Thread ceremony and
Any other occasions.

3-5/18, 2nd Floor, Talmakiwadi, Tardeo,
Mumbai - 400 007.
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Happy Diamond wedding Anniversary
Mr. Vasantkumar Venugopal Heranjal & Mrs. Premlata Vasantkumar
Heranjal (nee Anusuya Kamath)

24th June 1953

24th June 2013

We are today what we are because of such loving and caring
parents / grandparents like both of you

With lots of Love, Regards and Best Wishes
Sons / Grandsons

Dr. Usha Heranjal
Dr. Shashikant Heranjal
Dr. Abhishek Heranjal
Dr. Shyam Heranjal
Shivam Heranjal
Dr. Shrilata Trasi		
Dr. Suresh Trasi		
Dr. Sonali Kotnis		
Dr. Rohit Kotnis		
Dr. Shefali Nerurkar
Dr. Abhishek Nerurkar

Daughters / Grandchildren

Dr. Purnima Nadkarni		
Vandana Mahale
Dr. Kishore Nadkarni		
Mohan Mahale
Dr. Pooja Singh			
Dr. Meeta Mahale
Dr. Prabhakar Singh		
Gaurang Mahale
Dr. Akshay Nadkarni		
Sachin Mahale
Dr. Aditi Nadkarni					
				Dr. Vaibhav Nadkarni

And Great Grand Children
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Congratulations to Dr. Sunder L. Balse
We wish you a wonderful 100th Birthday!
5th July 1913 to 5th July 2013

L to R : Back : Neeta Nadkarny and Jon Morris, Uday and Kanchan Nadkarny, Nikhil Nadkarny,
Tanuja Balse, Front: Dr. Sunder Balse, Durga Nilekani, Leena Hattangadi(nee Balse)
Our father grew up in Bandra’s Patkar Blocks and graduated from GS Medical College. He
taught there and practiced as a Consulting Physician in Mumbai. He ran a children’s clinic
in Talmaki wadi under the aegis of the KSA.
We pray to Lord Bhavanishankar, our Guruparampara and His Holiness Shrimat Sadyojat
Shankarashram Swamiji to bless him with good health, happiness and peace of mind in
the years to come.
Wife : Saraswati (nee Sirur of Dharwad)
Children : Kanchan Nadkarny, Tanuja Balse and (late) Dilip Balse
Grandchildren : Neil Balse, Nikhil Nadkarny, Neeta (nee Nadkarny) and Jon Morris
Kanara Saraswat
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Science and Technology

It’s a Small Small World !

(Summarized from an article of the same name from National Geographic January 2013)
As we breathe, Oxygen floods into the small
cavities of our lungs and we feel so alive. But hold it!
Not only us, but the air we just took in is also alive!
It is teeming with millions of bacteria and viruses.
No, do not be worried! A few types among these may
trigger allergies or asthma and even rarer are those
that can cause diseases. But most of the microbes
in the air do us little or no harm and some almost
certainly do us good.
We have known about bacteria since the past
350 years or so. But viruses – much smaller than
bacteria are far more numerous than all other lifeforms combined and were discovered not more than
a century ago. It is only in the past few decades that
we have come to realize how ubiquitous microbes
are, flourishing from the tops of clouds to miles below
the Earth’s surface. And it is only now that we have
begun to understand how vital they are to our health
and the health of our planet. Human Beings pride
themselves on having explored nearly every corner of
this planet, but behind our world is a shadow world
of microbes – and often they are calling the shots.
Air samples collected from various places show an
astounding variety of bacteria and microbes. Many of
these microbes have travelled unimaginable distances
from the deserts of China and across the Pacific to
North America and Europe, eventually circling the
globe! As they travel they pick up other microbes
too. Microbes populate not only the air we breathe
but they are present in the upper atmosphere up to
a distance of 22 miles from the Earth’s surface. They
survive and flourish despite high levels of ultraviolet
radiation.
Microbes don’t just inhabit the air – they have
created it. When life began on the Earth the
atmosphere had no significant oxygen. Oxygen was
produced as a byproduct of photosynthesis. We owe
the invention of this process to cyanobacteria. These
bacteria are directly responsible for as much as half
of the oxygen in the World today. They also entered
cells that evolved into plants and to this day they
continue their work of photosynthesis.
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So let us see in which other ways bacteria and
microbes help us. They inhabit our bodies and are
either beneficial or unobtrusive freeloaders. They
help us digest our food and absorb nutrients, they
manufacture vital vitamins and anti-inflammatory
proteins that our own genes cannot produce and
they train our immune system to combat infectious
intruders.
Some of these bacteria can turn nasty and
with repeated exposure to antibiotics can develop
resistance. And more dangerous is that the helpful
bacteria and microbes get caught in the line of fire
from the antibiotics. This causes problems especially
for children who have been treated with high doses
of these medicines.
In our bodies human cells are outnumbered ten to
one by bacteria. Some eight million genes function
in this invisible universe – more than 300 times the
number in our own cells.
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Here are some of the places in our body that the
microbes inhabit –
Ø Tongue : 7947 species – major player Streptococcus
Salivarius – Is an ally helping prevent tooth decay,
gum disease and throat infections.
Ø Throat : 4154 species – major player Neisseria
Lactamica - babies have more these than adults,
perhaps because it may help build immunity
against meningitis.
Ø Nostrils : 2264 species – major player
Staphylococcus epidermidis – keeps the nostrils’
teeming bacterial colonies in equilibrium and
suppresses dangerous strains of Staphylococcus.
Ø Inner elbows : 2012 species – major player
Corynebacterium simulans – generally beneficial
has microbial properties that inhibit or kill more
harmful pathogens.
Ø Large intestines : 33627 species – major player
Bacteriodes thetaiotaomicron – helps to digest
starches from plants helping infants to shift from
mother’s milk to normal food.
The microbes that colonize an infant “teach”
the immune system as it develops in the first three
years of life and influence the baby’s risk of allergies,
eczema and more bacteria which inhibit or kill more
harmful pathogens.
So as we live our lives these microbes live with us,
within us and on us, with both parties helping each
other. As we continue to explore this microbial world
we are learning to treat these tiny friends of ours with
respect and awe!

Shri Krishna Jayanti Utsav Programme Avadi Math-Mallapur
• 11-8-13 - (Thursday): Naga Panchami-Dolara Utsav
Prarambha
• 21-8-13 - (Sunday): Kankan Bandhan-Divti Seva
Prarambha
• 28-8 -13 - (Sunday): Gokulashtami (Cradling
Ceremony)
• 29-8-13 - (Monday): Shri Ramavallabhadas
Samaradhana
• 30-8-13 - (Tuesday): Shri Avadi Mata Samaradhana
• 2-9-13 - (Friday): Laksha Pushpalankar and Jaagaran
• 3-9-13 - (Saturday): Mangal Kala,Palki Utsav ,
Okkuli - Night-Ede Puja at Mahaganapati Temple
Hon. Secretary, Arun Ubhayakar
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Konkani Academy Awards
to Bhanaps

It was a matter of pride and joy for the konkani
lovers of Kumta and Mallapur to witness the Grand
Gala Award Ceremony arranged by Karnataka
Konkani Sahitya Academy held at Rajendraprasad
Hall of Gibb High School, Kumta. Shri Kasargodu
Chinna,the President of the Konkani Academy
while delivering the welcome address mentioned
that out of 41 Konkani speaking communities,
as many as 25 communities are residing in and
around Kumta and hence that function is of great
importance.
There was a big thunderous applause when
names of Smt. Aruna Rao (Kundaje) of Mumbai
and Shri Krishna B. Bhat of Honavar were
announced for their books[poetry], “Sakshatkar”
and “Balya tu vachunakka” respectively. Out of
the two awardees Aruna Rao will be honoured at
her Mumbai residence later but Kishna Bhat was
honoured with shawl, certificate and shriphal.
Shri Arun Ubhayakar, President of Konkani
Parishad, Kumta participated as one of the guests.
Totally 11 people who have contributed for the
development of Konkani in Arts, Dance, Literature
etc. were honoured. Shri Muralidhar Prabhu in his
presidential address praised the efforts put in by the
Academy in awakening the Konkani people and
make them realise how much has been done for
the propagation of our mother tongue. He appealed
to the younger generation to participate in literary
and cultural activities conducted by the Academy
and other local Konkani Associations.
Prestigious Konkani Awards were also given
to Smt. Indu Gersappe by the Goa Konkani
Sahitya Akademi for her collection of poems
“Sankalp” and Smt. Chandrama Bijoor by the
Karnataka Konkani Sahitya Akademi in April
2013 in Mumbai for her contribution to Konkani
literature and Konkani theatre.
We request all our contributors to scan the
photographs at a minimum resolution of 300 dpi,
and send them in .jpeg or .tif format.
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Alexander Dumas
Vasant Hattiangadi, Matunga
In these days of hustle and bustle, people in
general , have lost the habit of reading biographies
of famous persons. I propose to present briefly, one
by one, some of the little known incidents in their life
from my collection.
Do you know that the man who wrote “The
Three Musketeers” was one of the most astonishing
novelists that ever dipped a goose quill into ink? He
loved to boast that he had more than 500 children.
He declared he would never marry! One of his sweethearts called his bluff. She had her guardian buy up all
of Alexander’s debts at a bargain price. In those days
you could be clamped into jail for debt. So Dumas,
the great lover was politely informed that he could
take his choice, marry or go to prison. He married!
Three fourths of the blood that coursed through
his arteries was white. But the other fourth was
negro. His grand mother was a negro slave on a
sugar plantation in West Indies. Her name was Marie
Dumas. Alexander looked a lot like his grand mother
with thick lips and wide nostrils.
He fought 20 duels with swords and pistols. He
was frightfully temperamental about the kind of paper
and the pens he used. For example he could only
write novels on blue paper and with a special set of
pens. If he was writing poetry he used yellow paper
and another special set of pens. If he was writing an
article for a magazine, he wouldn’t use anything but
rose coloured writing paper and he never used blue
ink which gave him the jitters. He could not compose
a play while sitting at his desk. In order to write a play,
he had to lie down on the sofa with a good soft pillow
propped under his elbow. He earned over a million
pounds far, far, more than any other writer of his age.
Yet he was so poor when his first play opened that
he didn’t have even a collar to wear to the theatre.
He actually cut a collar out of a piece of white card
and wore that to one of the biggest events of his life!
He adored his mother. Tragically just three days
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before his first play opened, his mother became
paralysed. So on the night of his first great truimph
in Paris, Alexander left the theatre at the end of each
Act and ran as fast as his legs could carry him to his
mother’s bed-side to see if she needed anything. That
night, with the whole of Paris ringing with his name,
he slept on a mattress at the foot of his mother’s bed.
Later Dumas’s love life became a sensation and a
scandal even in Paris. Finally his own son turned from
him in disgust. When the gold diggers had extracted
all his money, they deserted him in derision and
contempt and Dumas spent his old age in poverty,
loneliness and neglect. He had to pawn his jewelry
and even his overcoat to pay the rent. He would have
gone hungry if his son hadn’t paid the grocery bills!!
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KS Health Awareness Series – 17

Therapeutic Approaches to Diabetes Mellitus
Dr Hemangini Hoskote, Consulting Nutritionist, Gurgaon
Wasim Akram, the world’s greatest fast bowler
has had a great career and an admirable life. Few
however are perhaps aware of his determination to
battle diabetes and continue to wow his cricketing
fans! Diagnosed at the age of 30 years with Type I
diabetes while at the height of his cricketing career,
his determination to bowl over diabetes with a
disciplined approach of diet and exercise is truly
inspirational! I couldn’t think of a better example to
start this article on treatment modalities for diabetes
management. In my next article, I will share the
preventive approaches to diabetes mellitus.
Treatment and Management of Diabetes Mellitus
The essential goal of managing diabetes mellitus
is to achieve and maintain near-normal blood
glucose levels and prevent/delay the onset of diabetic
complications. This in turn can be achieved with
a combination of diet, exercise and other lifestyle
modifications, tablets and insulin injections. Several
factors determine which combination would be
ideal for an individual based on medical history,
classification of diabetes, and degree of control.
Children/adolescents typically require insulin as part
of the treatment as their bodies have a complete
lack of insulin. Insulin injections are tailored to
suit their individual requirements and growth and
activity patterns. Diet plans have to be structured to
support the insulin availability and promote growth
and maintenance of blood glucose levels. Insulin
injections may also be required in pregnant women
diagnosed with diabetes as exposure to high blood
glucose levels can harm the growing fetus.
I remember reading how Wasim Akram would
meticulously check his blood glucose levels and
make a quick count of the carbohydrate content of
the meals/snacks prior to decide the insulin dosage.
For a person requiring insulin injections, consistency
in the day’s total carbohydrate content as well as
that of meals/snacks and timing of meals is very
Kanara Saraswat

important. Along with making the necessary dietary
modifications, he also increased his physical activity
such that he was able to achieve control of his blood
glucose levels.
Oral hypoglycemic agents or more commonly
called “diabetes tablets” lower blood glucose levels
and stimulate the pancreatic cells to increase the
insulin secretion. These tablets are useful in people
with inherent insulin secretion. Irrespective of the
treatment modality selected by the Diabetologist/
Endocrinologist, diet and lifestyle management
remain the cornerstone of treatment.
Their importance can be underlined by the
observation that it is the success with dietary
and lifestyle goals which determines the efficacy /
effectiveness of tablets and/or insulin injections. In
the absence of dietary and lifestyle modifications,
the best of tablets and/or insulin injections are but
ineffective!
Diet and Lifestyle remain the cornerstone of
treatment for Diabetes Mellitus
Diet and Nutritional Care
The dietary factors that have an optimal effect
on blood glucose levels and future prognosis have
been the centre of intense nutritional and medical
research. Gone is the concept of a “Diabetic
Diet”. Today, for a person with diabetes, the diet
is essentially a normal diet with the exclusion of
foods high in sugars and fats. It is based on the
same principles of the “healthy, balanced diet”. In
practical terms, it means that one does not need to
cook separate meals/snacks for a diabetic as long as
same principles of a healthy diet are adhered too.
It will perhaps necessitate small changes such as
avoiding sugar/jaggery to upkaris/amtis. A healthy,
balanced diet emphasizes use of whole-grain cereals,
millets, pulses, high intake of fruits and vegetables,
and minimal use of sugars/sweets and oils and fats/
fried foods. In most cases, sugars, jaggery, honey are
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not permitted. Having said that, in some cases, a
lot more dietary modifications may be needed and
this would be ascertained on understanding the
individual’s detailed diet and medical history.
The major goals of dietary modifications are to
achieve and maintain body weight to the desirable
level; maintain near-normal blood glucose levels and
prevent/delay the onset of diabetic complications. In
translating this to practical diet plans, individualized
diet plans are based on the medical history, degree
of blood glucose control and dietary and lifestyle
practices. Furthermore, it is important to ensure a
proper distribution of the carbohydrate, protein and
fat content of the overall diet and in individual meal/
snack to avoid rapid rises/drops in blood glucose
levels.
Cliché as it may sound, there cannot be readymade plans to suit everyone; individual measurements
can ensure a “best-fit”! This in turn necessitates a
personalized dietary counseling with a registered
dietitian/nutritionist.
Achieving and maintaining near-normal blood
glucose levels and desirable body weight are the most
important goals of diabetes management.
This article will only attempt to highlight the
important nutrients which can impact blood glucose
levels.
Energy: One of the goals is to maintain body
weight to the desirable level, preferably, about 10
percent below the ideal body weight for height. For
overweight/obese individuals, weight loss achieved
by sound principles of weight reduction is important.
The energy content of the diet would need to
be modified for a child/adolescent with diabetes
requiring insulin injections as also a pregnant woman
with diabetes. The energy needs of these individuals
will need to cover up for growth and development
of the child/adolescent and the fetus, respectively.
Carbohydrates: The nutrient that impacts
blood glucose levels the most is carbohydrates
and both ‘type’ and ‘amount’ of carbohydrates are
important. There are essentially two major types
of carbohydrates: Simple (as is present in table
sugar, honey, jaggery, fruits etc) and Complex (as
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present in unrefined cereals and millets, pulses).
Foods high in simple carbohydrates are quickly
absorbed by the body and cause an immediate spike
in blood glucose levels followed by a sudden drop
in blood glucose levels. Such repeated and rapid
alterations in blood glucose levels can cause chaos
in the metabolism and hence have to be completely
avoided. Complex carbohydrates, on the other
hand, are digested and absorbed slowly and lead to
a slow, gradual and sustained levels in blood glucose.
This effect is observed most with consumption of
unrefined/unmilled cereals and millets and legumes
(ghava pitti, ukda tandul, jowar, bajra, nanchani).
Interestingly, increased consumption of refined cereals
such as maida and rice have been postulated to be an
important causative factor in the diabetic epidemic in
our country!
Increased consumption of refined foods could be
an important factor leading to higher incidence of
diabetes mellitus.
Glycemic Index (GI) is a term being increasingly
used to describe the carbohydrate quality of foods. GI
essentially classifies food on the response it elicits on
the blood glucose levels for two hours after the food
is ingested as compared to the two-hour response
following ingestion of an equivalent amount of
glucose. The GI is expressed as a percentage. The
lower the glycemic index, the lower is the glucose
response in the blood. GI is influenced by the type
of carbohydrates, fibre, fat and some other factors.
Foods with a low GI include pulses and legumes
(dals, chana, soyabeans, chawli, vaal), peanuts,
some fruits and vegetables, milk (skim and whole)
and curds (dahi). The GI of foods and the total
carbohydrate content of the diet are important.
In those requiring insulin injections, availability of
insulin has to be timed to the carbohydrate content
of the meal/snack.
Proteins: An alteration in the utilization of
carbohydrates (as in the case of diabetes mellitus)
also has an impact on the protein utilization and
therefore dietary intake. Allowances also need to
be made for children/adolescents as also pregnant
women to cover up the increased need for protein.
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Fats: in addition to its role in carbohydrate
metabolism, insulin also impacts fat metabolism
and necessitates a reduced intake of fats and
oils in the diet. Furthermore, as people with
diabetes have a increased risk of cardiovascular
events such as hypercholesterolemia (high blood
cholesterol levels), hypertriglyceridemia (high blood
triglyceride levels) and low HDL-Cholesterol levels,
atherosclerosis, etc, a prudent diet would require
an optimal amount and balance of the different
types of fat viz., saturated, monounsaturated and
polyunsaturated.
While all this dietary aspects may sound very
complex to some of you, I believe that creating
awareness goes a long way in increasing compliance
to the prescribed diet. Wasim Akram has led by
example that anyone with a will can conquer and
lead a healthy, active and a successful life despite
being diagnosed with diabetes!
More on preventive aspects related to diabetes
mellitus in the next issue…….
Dr. Hoskote can be contacted at hphoskote@
hotmail.com

4 Generations

(l to r) Grand Mother PURNIMA EKNATH UDYAVAR
Great Grand Mother ANANDI CHAITANYA TRIKANNAD
Mother AMRITA ANAND RAJANI
Baby Daughter ARIANA ANAND RAJANI .
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We sincerely thank you, respected Members,
It gives us great pleasure to express our gratitude to you for casting your valuable votes in our
favour and electing us with an overwhelming majority on the Board of Directors of The Shamrao
Vithal Co-op. Bank Ltd., for the years 2013-2018.
We give you our assurance that we will carry out the duties of the Bank harmoniously and in
the best spirit of co-operation for the next five years.
Yours sincerely,
Bijur Anil;

Gokarn Ratnakar;

Gurkar Udaykumar;

Hemmady Suresh;

Koppikar Uday;

Kudyadi Satish;

Kulkarni Ravindra;

Masurkar Kishore;

Nadkarni Ashwin;

Sashital Dilip;

Shedde Pramod;

Yennemadi Vinod;

Gulwady Smriti;

Mavinkurve Smita;

Pagare Ravi.
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ARCHANA SAVNAL tells us how the Sankalpa of Guru Swami and Pujya Swamiji has been
instrumental in stirring love for the Sanskrit language within the samaja and in structuring Shri Chitrapur
Math’s meticulously graded courses of

GIRVANAPRATISHTHA
The year was 1999. Everyone sat listening with learning. Yah paathayati, sah pathati.”
rapt attention until the swadhyaya was over. Then
Having just gone through a period of intense
His Holiness threw the clincher. “What,” Swamiji initial-studies, we could recall with great clarity,
asked, “is the difference between evam and eva?” what difficulties new students face. This actually
It seemed amazing that a single dot could alter helped tremendously in the creation of our courses.
the meaning of a word. At that very moment, our While we worked at them, our study deepened.
thirst to know more was awakened and soon..... The web lessons came first . These were posted on
Girvanapratishtha was born.
our Math website, a lesson a week, and, believe
Swamiji told us it was HH Parijnanashram me, for our newfound students, this wasn’t quick
Swamiji’s Sankalpa
enough! Within
that Sanskrit be
a few weeks, we
learnt and taught
were listed as the
in the samaja.
favorite site for
None of us were
learning Sanskrit
familiar with the
online! Again,
language at that
this feedback was
time. So Swamiji
not from Indian
directed us to
students alone.
get in touch with
We have people
the volunteers
from several
of Aksharam and
countries (India,
Sanskrit Bharati.
the Americas,
They introduced
Canada, France,
Sanskrit Divasa is held at most camps of Pujya Swamiji where
us to a crash
Britain, South-east
successful students of Girvanapratishtha get a certificate
(pramana-patra) at the hands of His Holiness
course in Sanskrit
Asia, Netherlands,
sambhashanam.
Australia, Middle
When the Guru makes a Sankalpa and we back it East ) studying with us.
with our efforts and intensity, several doors open,
Meanwhile, material for our graded certificate
making the journey miraculous. So it was with the courses - Upasana, Aradhana, Sadhana and Dharana
learning of Sanskrit. When we needed help, books evolved. We created and we taught and then returned up, people materialized. And we learnt, created based on the inputs from our colleagues and
grateful for Pujya Swamiji’s encouragement and students. Years flew by. Now, in 2013, we have 65
guidance.
trained teachers across all sabha-s and over 3,000
Then came Swamiji’s next directive, “Teach.” students who have done at least one or all of our
How, was the question. We had been studying for courses. To stay in touch with the language after
just a couple of years. To teach at this stage would finishing the courses students continue attending
only reveal our own ignorance. But Swamiji was classes wherein teachers take up different shastra-s
not to be disobeyed. “Teaching will strengthen your like the Bhagvad Gita. The youngest student of
32
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Aradhana is 9-year-old Adya Kombrabail, the
youngest student of Dharana is 14-year-old Kum.
Avichal Pillai. The senior citizens who have
completed all the 3 courses are Mohan Rohira (
77)and Shreyas Munshi (75). Experiments with
skype-lessons have proven successful giving us the
assurance that we can reach many more. Efforts are
on in the samaja to speak Sanskrit with the same
fluency that most of us have in Konkani and English.
Keeping in mind that Swamiji wanted all of
us to know and love Sanskrit, our courses are
particularly student- friendly. Exams, we realized,
were necessary, but to take the spook out of them,
we have both open book and closed book exams.
Students can opt for either. Children have easier
courses to help accommodate their school work and
other interests Shibir-s - either day- long ones, or
those that are week- long residential ones, are filled
with games, story-telling, drama and other such
enjoyable elements, along with some serious sessions
that ensure that each shibirarthi returns home with
much greater understanding of the language.
Most importantly, at some point in this joyful
journey, Sanskrit has ceased to be just a language.
If someone were to ask us if we have mastered
Sanskrit, we’d say “No”, for we never will. You
cannot ‘master’ the Mother, can you? But if we love
her and have faith in her then, out of sheer Grace,
she does share quite a few of her myriad glories
with us.
Sanskrit is the soul of our culture. Peep into our
great epics- the Ramayana and the Mahabharata for
instance, our parables from the Purana-s - and an
entire panorama of what happened thousands of
years ago will unfurl before you. We learn of different
societies, what drove them, what inspired them.
We learn of their art, their thoughts, their sciences
and the technology used then. We learn of our
inheritance and yes, what makes us who we are now.
Lovely subhashita-s portray how informal Sanskrit
can be. We have innumerable engaging riddles,
jokes, stories, proverbs and sayings . You will be
surprised to know that several English proverbs
Kanara Saraswat

have been inspired by Sanskrit ones. For example,
“Na bidaalo bhaved yatra, tatra kridante mooshikaha”
(When the cat is away, the mice will play) or “Yo yad
vapati bijam, labhate so api tat phalam” (As you sow, so
you reap). Some subhashita-s reveal Sanskrit’s innate
beauty, alliteration, metre, similes, metaphors and
other such captivating facets that lend wings to
creativity. What is most beautiful are records of the
wisdom of our sages. You feel sheer amazement that
something so profound can be conveyed using the
most simple words. Sanskrit, through our shastra-s,
has revealed to us what we truly are and what we
can re-discover about ourselves. Therein lies the
importance of Sanskrit and the reason why Guru
Swami and Pujya Swamiji wanted Sanskrit learning
and teaching to be a part of our sadhana.
True, we do have translations. They are a
wondrous source of inspiration without the effort
that the learning of Sanskrit involves. However, the
impact of reading a treasured work in the original
Devabhasha has to be experienced in order to fully
understand and appreciate the magnitude and
wonder of Sanskrit. There is also swabhimaan, the
self-esteem that comes from valuing and nurturing
that which is ours. The world has begun to look
towards India and its treasures to find a deeper
meaning to life. We are grateful beyond measure
to our Parama Guru – Shrimat Parijananshram
Swamiji III and Pujya Swamiji for bringing home to
us that Sanskrit is the only indispensable connect
to reach that goal.
Feedback from students:
“I must say the way these lessons have been
formulated and presented is so unique with a
pleasant human touch.” – Shivashakthi
“Children in schools ought be using this
material”– Geeta Nayar
“Each lesson is bite-size, to the point, good font
and with little fun added – all amounting to good
presentation” – Sundar Kotamraju
“ I like your site very much. It is exactly what I
was searching for! Dhanyavaad.” – Scott
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BIRTH CENTENARY – FOND REMEMBRANCE
LATE DATTATRAYA R. PANDIT
06-07-1913

- 06-07-2013

We, your Loved ones, remember you Today and Every
day,
Your Love, Compassion and Brave Struggle against allodds will always remain a part of our cherished memory.
Late Mrs Umabai R. Kaikini (Amma), Mother-in-Law
Late Mrs. Krishnabai. (Wife)
Late Nirmala (Baby-Daughter)

Vinod-Geeta (Son & Daughter-in-Law)
Ravi (Son)
Raja-Rekha (Son & Daughter-in-Law)
Ajeet-Akanksha (Grandson & his Wife) & Janaki (Great Grand Daughter)
Amol-Rupa (Grandson & his Wife)
And all your dear ones.

1st Death Anniversary
20th July, 2013

Jyothi Arun Bolangady

(18-03-1954 to 20-07-2012)
We will never forget your smile, your calmness in
adversity, your support, your warmth, your voice, and
all the wonderful moments we shared. Not a day has
passed without us missing your cheerful presence and
the joy and laughter you brought to our lives. You were
a model daughter, an exemplary wife, a most loving
mother, a caring mother-in-law, and a great friend.
We love you a lot, and you will remain in our hearts
forever.
Fondly remembered by:
Meera Bolangady (mother-in-law), Krishna Rao Jamalgad (father), Arun Kumar Bolangady
(husband), Deepak Bolangady (son), Mahasweta Dey (daughter-in-law), Anuradha Kadle (daughter),
Chethananand Kadle (son-in-law)
Bolangadykars, Jamalgadkars, Kadlekars, Gurkars, Dhareshwarkars, and relatives and friends
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MY GUARDIAN ANGEL – AJJU
(DHARESHWAR RAMDAS)
(DOB: 05-12-1934 DOD: 12.05.2013)

That one man who held my hand and taught me to walk,
That one person who caressed me and nurtured me with inspirational talks.
He who taught me the meaning of love, and
Still continues to pour his blessings from skies above.
He’s the one I look up at, he is the one I love and respect,
He is my godfather, and he is none other than my grand father
Words may fall short to describe his nature,
Sentences may sound like an understatement to describe his personality,
For he is the best inside-out.
A sedulous man who was successful in his own right.
The gentleman who never looked back and always kept his valves tight.
He scolded me like a parent, and guided me when I was wrong.
He taught me like a teacher and pampered me like a best friend.
He protected me from all the bad and
Supported and encouraged me when I was sad.
He is the one I look up at, he is the one I love and respect.
He is my Godfather, and he is none other than my grandfather
A very soft spoken man, like all say,
And a generous man who sacrifices in all way.
His utmost care and compassion had always kept me fit and fine.
His worries for me whenever I was sick,
I would never forget till death finds me to pick.
Twenty one years of togetherness of love, joy and fun,
These memories forever will be cherished till the time runs.
He’s the one best in every field and a respectful man,
And that’s why almighty chose you to brighten the heaven above when it went wan.

MAY HIS SOUL REST IN PEACE
Deeply mourned by:
Wife : Veena Dhareshwar (nee Lalitha Savkur)
Daughter & son-in-law : Vinaya – Ajit Harite
Sons & Daughters-in-law : Vinod Dhareshwar – Suman;
Vikram Dhareshwar – Vidya
Grand children: Ashmita, Anushka, Ankita, Vaishnavi, Vrishank
& Murdeshwars, Savkurs, Nadkarnis and Bellares
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The Bhakti Movement
MEERA S. SASHITAL, Deonar
Bhakti Movement is the period when devotional
poetry flourished. It was the period when there was a
galaxy of saint-poets whose devotional poetry is the
most valued treasure of Hindi literature. The Bhakti
Movement lasted from 1000 A.D. to 1750 A.D.
There were many causes for the rise of Bhakti
movement and literature. One of them was the
social and historical developments. After the Muslim
invasion the Muslims had sway over a large part of
India. The Muslim rulers meted out discriminatory
treatment to Hindus. First was to impose the Jaziya
tax on non-Muslims. Second was coercion to convert
Hindus into Muslims. Already there was chaos and
degeneration in the Hindu society as India being split
into several kingdoms under the hostile Rajputs who
ruled like independent chiefs.
While Buddhism had disintegrated and was nonexistent, the Hindu society was caste-bound and
ritual ridden. People were bereft even of genuine
religious feeling; rituals and formalism were all
that was left of the Brahmanical religion. Under
the autocratic rule of the Muslims and the social
conditions prevalent, the general people lost all
hopes and were helpless. They had no means of
saving themselves from the abject and humiliating
conditions that surrounded them.
It was at this critical juncture that the lead came
from the South, which was comparatively much less
affected from the foreign invasion. From South a
message of hope came through devout and religious
leaders like Ramanuja, Nimambarkacharya and
Vallabhacharya who spread the message of Bhakti
far and wide in the country particularly in the North.
Consequently there was a big upsurge known as
Bhakti Movement which enriched Hindi literature
by producing a rosary of famous saint-poets. The
poetry written during the Bhakti period is supposed
to be the most valued treasure of Hindi literature.
The origin of Bhakti and its doctrine is also traced
to the hymns of the Rigveda where “longing prayers
are said to touch Lord Indra”. Though the germs of
devotion are found in the Vedas and Upanishads,
Bhakti was preached as a doctrine for the first
time in the Bhagvad Gita and was an indigenous
Kanara Saraswat

phenomenon having roots in the religious thoughts
of the Hindus.
Again of the three religious paths, Gyan the path
of knowledge, Karma the path of action and religious
performances and Bhakti the path of devotion, the
Bhakti path appealed to common people more than
the first two as it implied belief in the Supreme Being
rather than a Supreme Abstraction and there was no
high philosophic dissertations like Sankaracharya’s
Advaitavad which only the educated and the
enlightened could understand. Devotion blended
with love of God gave the common people more
satisfaction.
During the days of the Pallavas (7th to 9th
century) a galaxy of Shaivites (Nayanars) and
Vaishavites (Alvars) appeared in the Tamil country
who had been singing devotional songs and inspiring
people. They sang mostly from the teachings of the
Vedas, the Upanishads and the Gita. One of the most
well-known saint was Appar, a Nayanar. Among the
Vaishnav-Alvars one of the most celebrated saint was
a lady Andal “bride of the Lord”. She has composed
some 30 songs.
Bhakti movement in Karnataka came in the
form of devotional poetry known as Vachanas and
it flourished from tenth to twelfth centuries. The
poets were staunch Shaivites. The most well-known
saint poet was Basavanna (1106-1167) a minister
of Kalchuri King. Caste system and ritualism in
Hindu society was senseless to him. He founded the
Virasaiva sect and composed innumerable Vachanas
which enriched the Kannada literature. Other saint
poets preceding Basavanna were Dasimayya, Allama
and Mahadevi.
The seeds of Bhakti movement which led to
religious and social upheaval preceding the political
movement of Shivaji was sown by Chakradhar
(13th century). Chakradhar and his followers were
largely responsible for surcharging the atmosphere
of Maharashtra with religious fervour resulting in
the emergence of a galaxy of saints in the region.
Chakradhar preached against caste distinctions and
allowed in his cult even the lowliest people.
Eventually three great saint poets came who
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spread the bhakti movement in Maharashtra and
they were Jnandeva, Namdeva and Tukaram.
Jnandeva belonging to Natha cult taught against
the caste system and ritualism. Jnandeva (12751296) who died at the young age of 21 wrote several
works like Gyaneswari a commentary on the Gita,
Amritanubhava and Haripath of which the first is
best known. He also wrote a series of short poems,
called Abhangas in praise of Vithoba the name given
to Krishna in the temple of Pandharpur.
Namdeva, a contemporary of Jnanadeva was
a tailor by profession. Namdeva was a devout
worshipper of Vithoba. The priest and the high
class looked down upon him for his low caste and
turned him out of the temple. It is said once when
Namdeva was about to leave the temple, the idol of
Vithoba moved and came between him and the door!
Namdeva became famous for his devotional poetry,
which he wrote in Marathi as well as Hindi. His
poetry was in the strain of Saguna Bhakti, devotion
of God having attributes.
A few lines about saint-poet Eknath (1548 to
1599] need to be mentioned. He was a Brahman
but he observed no caste distinctions. His verseparaphrases of the texts of the Bhagvata are
famous and are used in Sankirtans in the temple
of Pandharpur. He wrote a number of Abhangas
called Haripath in which he narrates his religious
experiences.
The greatest of the Maharashtra saints is
acknowledged to be Tukaram. He is said to have
completed the unfinished Abhangas of Namdeva. His
hymns are full of his personal religious experiences
and passionate appeals to God for help and guidance.
It is said his life was full of poverty, suffering and
opposition from the orthodox ritualistic. But he
overcame all troubles by his immense trust in God
and total surrender to Vithoba. Tukaram was invited
by Shivaji to his court but he declined to go and sent
him only his hymns.
The other type of Bhakti also centering round
Krishna is known as the worship of Radha-Krishna.
The Radha-Krishna cult as a philosophical system
was seen in the teachings of Nimbarka (12th century)
and later in Jayadeva’s Gita Govind. During the 14th
and 15th centuries there were a number of brilliant
Vaishnava poets who wrote exquisite songs about
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the loves of Radha and Krishna. Among them were
Chandidas in Bengal, Vidyapathi in Bihar, Mira Bai
in Rajputana and Narsi Mehta in Gujarat. Chaitanya
Maha Prabhu of Bengal (1485-1533) was a great
scholar who later became a great saint and spent
most of his time in dancing and singing and preaching
to the people that ecstatic love of Krishna was the
crown of all religions.
In Punjab Nanak and other Sikh Gurus wrote
in Hindi and preached through Hindi. The Granth
Saheb, the holy scripture contains many Hindi
compositions than Punjabi poetry.
As in the South, the Bhakti movement created
many saint-poets in the North also. Thus in Hindi
the three schools of Bhakti which inspired devotional
poetry were headed by Kabir, Surdas and Tulsidas
besides the Sufis of whom Jayasi was the most
eminent poet. Exact years of Kabir’s birth and death
are not known. He is believed to have been born a
Muslim and brought up by a Hindu or born a Hindu
and brought up by a Muslim. He was a weaver by
profession. Whatever it is he had an aptitude for
religious and devotional things. Kabir was initiated
into the cult of devotion by Ramanand in Varanasi.
Although unlettered he acquired knowledge of
Vedanta, Mysticism, Sufism etc through sheer
perseverance and inner urge. Despite learning from
various masters he evolved his own system which he
manifested in his poems to the accompaniment of the
sound of his handloom shuttle on which he worked
all his life. From his association with Ramananda he
chose Nirguna Brahma i.e. Infinite Being devoid of
all attributes as the object of worship and devotion.
The best known among saint-singers was Surdas,
the blind poet. His devotional lyrics depicting the
child Krishna’s frolics and pranks, His amours with
the Gopis and the maidens of Vrindan are most
prized treasure of Hindi literature. It is believed that
he had a long span of life, going beyond hundred
years, perhaps from 1479 to 1586. Surdas rarely refers
to his blindness but beautiful eyes are always alluded
to in his lyrics. Surdas is credited with five poetic
works viz. Sursagar, Sur Saravali, Sahitya Lahiri, Nala
Damayanti and Vyahala. Best known is the Sur Sagar
containing 1107 padas of high quality proving him
to be a peerless poet and writer.
Courtesy - April 13, 2013 Free Press Journal
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Down Memory Lane

A Song to Remember
Yashodhara Bhat, Mumbai
I was about fifteen years old when Amma sent me
on an urgent errand to her friend, living some distance
away.
When I reached there, a servant opened the door
for me with a deadpan expression and gestured towards
an inner room indicating that the family was in there.
As I went near I heard from inside unexpected
sounds of snuffles, heavy breathing, nose and throat
clearing and a low murmur. It was though they were all
crying over a bereavement. I got unnerved and wanted
to run back home but what would I tell Amma? I made
bold to proceed inside.
They all had sat down for lunch. How unfortunate
that the sad news had arrived at a time like this! One
was wiping eyes and nose, another was sipping water
and a third one coughing.
Pachi saw me and pulled me down to sit next

to her. She placed a plate of food before me and
commanded, “Eat with us”. There was dal, rice and
my favourite Potato Saung. I took a big scoop and put
it in my mouth. Immediately all hell broke loose! My
ears burned, eyes watered, nose leaked, tongue got
singed and my mouth was on fire. Soon, I too joined
in the chorus of snuffles. Pachi explained, “Our new
cook from Andhra has made this Batatya Song for the
first time”. Obviously, this dynamite had a generous
sprinkling of chilli powder and very little onion. I gave
her a weak smile, conveyed Amma’s message, thanked
her for the unforgettable feast and left.

Good opportunity to remember your dear ones

Please sponsor a page in the Kanara Saraswat by
paying only Rs. 500/-. The occasion may be birth,
or marriage or remembering the departed ones. It
will be inscribed in your name as a foot note. Please
send your cheque in favour of Kanara Saraswat
Association withthe matter. Please restrict to one
line only.Editorial Committee

SAD DEMISE

VITHAL RAMRAO KAIKINI
27.07.1927 - 01.06.2013
Husband of Vasanti (nee Sharda)
passed away peacefully
on 01.06.2013 at Mumbai
Deeply mourned by:
Nitin, Neha, Gauri, Shital, Ashwin,
Leena, Akshay, Manali, Arishka, Nayana,
Nandkumar and Nishita
Kanara Saraswat
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Close Encounter with a Legend
Shivadas Trikannad
It was sometime in summer of 1989. Having taken
charge a few days back of the Dharwad branch of the
Bank I then served in, I was to attend an in-house
training programme in Pune. After a conference in
Bangalore, I had boarded an 2 tier AC compartment
of the Bangalore- Pune train. I was loath to attend
that programme and to make matters worse I had
contacted a severe flu with malaise setting in just
before I boarded the train making me a bundle of
complaints and irritation by the time I occupied my
berth, little realizing that in a few hours that journey
was to become the most memorable journey of my life.
It was late afternoon when our train chugged
into Gulbarga station. Lying half dead on my berth
with aggravating flu, I had the faintest idea who had
boarded our compartment thanks to the partition
blocking my view. All that I could make out was that
the group of persons who boarded my compartment
was speaking a mix of Marathi and Kannada. After
initial murmurs about berth number and its location
a sense of ‘all settled and quiet’ descended on the
compartment as the train moved with its customary
blow of whistle signaling its separation from station.
A few minutes later, as I was all cuddled up in a
blanket and reconciled to the monotonous sound of
the train, a wave of soothing classical vocal ‘alaaps’
lasting a few seconds hit me. Great! Some good soul
was playing a walkman or transistor, I thought. A
couple of minutes later another wave of vocal recital
of ‘alaaps’ followed beating the blues out of me as if
hinting “get up ! Seems to be a live recital..” I became
all ears as the ‘alaaps’ went on, with intermittent
pauses for some comments. It was a familiar voice!
Unmistakable! I recognized that it was none other
than Pandit Bhimsen Joshi’s voice! Or was someone
imitating him so perfectly? Curious, I jumped out
of my berth, blanket wrapped all around me, and
barely managed to sneak a peek at the berths from
where the ‘alaaps’ were emanating. It was indeed
Pandit Bhimsen Joshi in our compartment!!! Live! I
almost screamed. He was there, squatting on a lower
berth with a group of support artistes occupying
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nearby berths. For someone who would die to listen
to Panditji, and who till then got no more than a
glimpse of him at a couple of live concerts that was
an incredible moment of my life.
By then a crowd was building up around Panditji’s
berth. Spotting me lurking around wrapped in a
blanket, Panditji was quick to grasp I was unwell.
I just could not forget the moment when Panditji’s
eyes met mine with overflowing compassion. With
a warm smile he enquired of me in chaste Dharwadi
Kannada “Aren’t you well?” ( Aaram Illenu?) I nodded
in the affirmative. He asked me where I was coming
from, I replied “Dharwad”. Surely my reply warmed
the cockles of Panditji’s heart as I could read from
his facial expression. “Well, don’t take the trouble
of standing here, lie down on your berth, I will come
over there” said Panditji to everyone’s amazement.
Next thing I knew was he was squatted on a berth
right opposite to mine. Observing my rigors, he felt
my fever by touching around my neck and forehead.
He quickly reached for his sling bag and took out
a strip of paracetamol tablets and gave me one. “I
keep a stock of all these” he mumbled. I promptly
complied by swallowing, thanking my good fortune
of being taken care of by a Legend. Not stopping at
that, he sent for the Train Attendant to summon a
Doctor at the next station. The Attendant nodded
obsequiously.
The ‘Alaaps’ continued… with intermittent pauses
to enquire with the members of his entourage about
nitty-gritty of taal and raag all of which went above
my head. All that I could experience was these
‘alaaps’ were divine and working wonders on me.
Some others standing nearby were also feasting on
plenty of ‘alaaps’ and ‘ragas’. I was on the VIP seat!
Pausing a while, he asked me, in chaste Dharwadi
Kannada, pointing to the gentleman reclining on
upper berth “Do you know him? He is Madhav Gudi..
He is also from Dharwad”. I nodded in affirmative.
Panditji continued “We had come to Gulbarga for
a concert hosted on the occasion of opening of a
Doctor’s Nursing Home” he said. More ‘Alaaps’ and
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‘Ragas’ flowed like waves of a healing magic remedy
on me. He would pause intermittently to enquire of
me “How are you feeling now..?” (“Eevaga Henge
ansak hattadri?”)
Why would I need a Doctor now? I wondered. I
did not have a choice! Panditji’s ‘Fatwah’ was meant
to be obeyed. At the next station, a Railway Doctor
promptly came to my seat, examined me and declared
I was better and needed no more medicine completely
glossing over miracles of music therapy. By the time
the train moved from that station, I could not believe
what I saw with my eyes! Panditji was standing near
my berth with two cups of tea in his hands. Smiling,
he offered one to me saying” Ida Nimgeri” (This
one is for you) “You will feel better with a hot cup
of tea”. Obviously, while the Doctor was examining
me Panditji had got down to fetch tea for both of us!
Railway’s Tea never tasted so good! Even after several
years, the picture of Panditji standing in the aisle
holding two cups in his hands is fresh in my memory
depicting utmost compassion and humility.
As I began to feel better, Panditji and I had a
hearty conversation. He reminisced over his days in
Gadag-Kundgol as a student. He narrated how he had
to wake up even before 4 a.m. and go through 14 to 15
hours of (training) ‘riyaaz’ a day. He contrasted those
days , with present day parents seeking to make their
children great singers as “quickly” as possible; some
even offering double fees to make them celebrities

even faster. Panditji’s anguish was writ large on
his face when he said “Sadly, people do not know
what it takes to be a classical singer.” (“Yen Madak
Bartadree Mandige Gottilla...”) While conversing he
was forthcoming with childlike innocence punctuated
by fatherly compassion enquiring “Are you feeling
better now?” Intermittently, he would close his eyes
go inward and draw an ‘alaap’ or two and look at
Madhav Gudi on upper berth and enquire “ baro bar
aiytenu?”(Is it ok?)
While chatting with Panditji , I never knew when
I had slipped into a deep and refreshing sleep only to
wake up when the train halted in Pune in the wee
hours of next morning. Panditji was all packed up and
waved to say Good Bye, not before telling me “I stay
in Parvati you know, do drop by some time.”(“Barreee
yavattaraa..”). I stood frozen on the Railway Platform
pinching myself in disbelief till I doubly made sure that
I was in my senses. That was the real Pandit Bhimsen
Joshi-The Shahen Shah of Hindustani Music, who,
well deservedly, was later decorated with the Highest
Indian Civilian Honour “Bharat Ratna”.
As I watched his troupe move towards the exit
gate on the platform, reality dawned on me that my
odyssey from Gulbarga to Pune had hit ‘Raag Bhairavi’
at the break of dawn in Pune. Thoroughly humbled by
the rarest experience of my life, I moved towards my
destination with Emerson’s quote playing in my mind
“Great Man is always willing to be little”.

We are happy to announce the

Chandra Ramesh Nadkarni Memorial Prizes

for best contributions made by children during a year to the

“Kiddies’ Corner” in the Kanara Saraswat magazine.

Prizes will be given to the best contributions by children in 3 age groups




below 8 years
between 8 and 12 years and
between 12 and 16 years.

The prizes will be announced in our November issue and will be given on 26th November, our Foundation Day.
We therefore invite contributions from children in the form of short essays, stories, poems, drawings and sketches.
Essays / stories and articles may be up to 350 words long and should be original.
Drawings and sketches should be made on A4 size paper and scanned with a minimum 300 dpi resolution or
alternatively couriered to us.
Please mention clearly name , address and age of the child to enable us to contact the winners and also judge
correctly by age.

The KSA is grateful to Shri Ramesh V Nadkarni (of Pune) for sponsoring these prizes.
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Masseuse
Sharmista Nagarkatti
A few months ago I was suffering from an
unbearable pain, so I thought I should consult a
doctor. To my horror and surprise the doctor or
should I say quack, put his ‘not so healing’ hand
on my shoulder and said, “You need a massage”.
As I waited for the prescription to come out……..I
realized that I was wasting my time and so with that
overwhelming piece of advice I left the building.
Three months later……….I am in Bangkok.
The doctor’s sound advice came back to me. This
was the ideal place to get a massage. Was the doctor
in Singapore a psychic, I wondered. Perhaps he
wasn’t such a quack after all. So looked around and
finally chose one where I saw many tourists with the
Lonely Plant guides walk in. This, for sure, cannot
be shady I said to myself with an air of confidence
and assurance.
At this stage, let me confess that I am awfully shy
and dislike being touched by unknown hands. So
the thought of getting a massage had not crossed my
mind very often. Certainly, I told myself, that these
people will never know who I am, so how does it
matter!.....But I couldn’t muster up enough courage
to get a full body massage. So I settled for a Neck &
Shoulder massage.
The faint soothing soft music of mystical water
flowing and the occasional chirp of a bird transported
me from the 20ft x 10ft massage parlor to a celestial
yoga ashram. A marketing gimmick I told myself. The
aroma from the scented candles was divine though
I couldn’t really tell the exact fragrance. Another
marketing gimmick! I looked at the clock. I was going
to make sure that in spite of their silky – flowing –
languid - Tai-Chi like movements, I got my promised
one hour massage. And so it started.
While the masseuse said a short prayer before
starting, so did I. I prayed for a number of things
(i) that my knee is not harmed in any sort of way
[yes, I know it is a Neck and Shoulder massage but
after my accident a certain paranoia has set in] (ii)
that I do not get goose bumps – that would be most
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embarrassing (iii) that I do not lose sight of my bag
and belongings and that in my unconscious state
nothing is stolen [though I was carrying the exact
change for the massage … yes I am paranoid about
losing things too] (iv) that nothing shady happens
and lastly (v) that I actually find this relaxing.
The first fifteen minutes was painful. I could
sense that the masseuse was particularly in awe
of my stiffened shoulders as she kept jabbing her
fingers into it. At one point I was literally dying and
aching to tell her that she would not succeed at one
sitting and that the pain was actually quite stinging.
So while she was in awe of my ‘manly’ shoulders, I
was in awe of her strength. How did a woman who
weighs probably 45 Kgs have so much strength? How
was she able to inflict so much pain with her fingers?
Was she using some device just because my eyes were
closing? Sometimes, I tried to wonder which finger
she was using. It didn’t feel small and weak……..so I
ruled out the little finger. It felt wider……….So most
definitely the thumb. But then there was something
else…..which also felt broad and rather bony. What
was that? Which finger was it? The ring finger? How
did that finger feel? And then it hit me……..or rather
jabbed me…..the Elbow. It was the Elbow. That’s
where the strength came from. Ah!! Since both of
us had cracked it – I the code, and she me – I could
go back to enjoying the massage.
And I was jostled from one angle to another, I
felt like a puppet in her hands. Yes, the occasional
goose bumps did come and go and with it a flush of
embarrassment. The masseuse would occasionally
whisper something in my ear which I was unable to
comprehend. It wasn’t the accent, mind you. I am
simply deaf and since I lack the ability to whisper,
my ears don’t appreciate someone else whispering
as well. So I resorted to sign language. She gestured,
asking me to move forward. And I did. A puppet does
what it is told.
And then the karate chops started. Huh!! What
was that??? Was it a yelp? Did I just howl in pain? Was
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it a muffled sigh of relief? I have no idea. The karate
chops sent mixed signals down my spine. Those of
pleasure and pain. So honestly I was unable to tell if
I was enjoying or actually in some kind of a trauma.
But amidst all this………..when I dozed off, I
have no clue.
At last when I was gently woken up, I was groggy
but in that state also, I looked at the clock. Yes!! 56
minutes. That would suffice. What, I however told
myself, was that I would never know if the massage
stopped after the first 35 minutes, because I was fast
asleep.
But the fact that I returned the next day and
the day after that was enough for me to agree with
Enrique Iglesias ….. Baby, I was addicted!!

CONGRATULATIONS ON WEDDING
03rd MAY 2013

(sharmistanaga@gmail.com)
DONATIONS TO KSA

Please donate generously to the various schemes
of KSA.
Donations to KSA are exempt from Income Tax
as per the Certificate of Income Tax Exemption
under Section 80-G of the Income Tax Act 12 A
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Shweta Anand Karnad of Hubli
with
Harsha Ramchandra Murthy of Bangalore
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Cheater Chutkoo
Pratik Rao
“Arre! Bas itna? Aur de!”
A little fellow, all of 5 or 6, he was a street urchin,
like so many at Mumbai’s traffic signals. But there was
something different about this kid. He was oblivious
to the noise as he asked a rickshaw wala for more
water. Thirst quenched, he grinned and skipped off
to sell his wares: paper fans to reluctant motorists.
The light turned green and I drove off.
In the coming weeks, every time I stopped on my
way back from work, I’d see him-the same grin, the
same twinkling eyes. He amazed me. He was like a
bright flower growing in a garbage dump. Even as the
weekend began, I couldn’t get him out of my mind.
Urchins have no Sunday offs. I drove down to that
signal…I wanted to meet him today. I had something
for him. I spotted him merrily skipping about. He was
begging today. As the lights turned green he ‘assumed
position’ on the. Kneeling beside him, I patted his
head. He looked up at me, startled. Maybe he wasn’t
used to strangers patting him on the head. I smiled
and he smiled back.
A smile is a universal sign of acceptance. I offered
him a McDonalds’ burger that I’d got him, and
he sat down with me. But before I could ask him
anything he spoke, in that ever-curious crackle…
“Yeh kya hai? Isko kaisa khaau?” He didn’t wait for
an answer though, tearing into the burger instead. As
he chomped down, I asked him his name. “Cheater”
he said. “Cheater Chhutkoo”. Cheater? What kind
of a name was that! “Whenever we played marbles
for money, I always won. People thought I cheated.
So they named me Cheater.” “Did you?” I asked. “Of
course!” He tells me with a devilish grin. I ask him
about his life…his little stay on earth so far.
He says he vaguely remembers his mom. She died
when he was young. He was told he was the reason
for it. They said he so greedy, he could never be fed
enough. And in that pursuit she died in an accident
one day, hit by a speeding truck while begging on
the streets. He shows no emotions about it. Rather
he’s straining to remember the details. After that,
he says ‘Harami Uncle’ looked after him till he was
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old enough to talk, walk and beg on trains. I ask him
where his uncle was now. “Usko main yeda banaya”
he says with a laugh. Cheater then embarks upon a
miraculous tale of how Harami Uncle was caught
by cops one day while Cheater snuck off in the next
train to get down ‘5 platforms away!’ (He tells me
this part with pride.)
That was two years ago. I ask him if he’s worried
his uncle might come looking for him. He says with
glee “Bahut peeta tha Buddha. Mar gaya hoyega
abhi talak”
I am amazed at how this child spoke of death as an
every day event. I ask him what he wants to become
when he grows up. He lights up and says he wants to
fly ‘aloplane’ someday. “Main padhega. Bada aadmi
banega. Aloplan chalayega. Tu bhi aa,tereko leke
jayega” He tells me there’s a nice old lady who teaches
all the street kids ‘enlis’ on Sundays.
He informs me with gusto how a van delivers the
‘maal’ to be sold for the day and all the urchins given
their wares to sell. If it doesn’t come, he begs. It was
that simple. “Do wada paav toh aa hi jaata hai”.
Chomping done, he looks up brightly and smiles at
me. He hasn’t learnt to say thanks yet. With trained
precision he looks at the traffic light, it’s red. “Chal
ab main jaatay” he informs me. As a parting shot he
asks me if I’m ‘from the TV’. It’s my turn to smile
now, for I have no answer.
Back in my world, sipping coffee as my friend
drawled on about life’s problems, I was still dumbstruck
at the child’s exuberance. No family, no one to care
for him, no future, no hope, no friends, no money…
it all seemed so dark and bleak. It was right out of a
Bollywood movie. But it was his reality…his present,
his past and his future.
As I thought of that smile, I realized that Cheater
didn’t see it that way at all! He saw a future at every
red light. He saw an airplane and saw himself flying
it. He saw himself making it in this big bad world. He
saw every glass half full. For him, it was as simple as
learning englis from the nice old lady on Sunday to
become someone someday. For him, every stranger
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was a friend.
If we just stopped and took a look at the world
around us…At the Cheaters around us, it would
astound us to see how insignificant
our problems really are. It’s astounding
then, how a child, all alone in this
world can have nothing, yet be so
positive about life. Seeing what can
be done, rather than what can’t. How
he can make it look hopeful, fun even.
And we, with all our comforts make a
fuss about everything…
Life will always have roadblocks. It’s
up to us to overcome them. Maybe all
we need to do, is invoke the Cheater
within us….we all have one, it’s just
that we never listen to him. Once, just
once let’s look at life positively. We’ll
realize that there are no problems,
only unfound solutions. For in the
end, it’s all okay. If it’s not okay, it’s
not the end!

…as Cheater ripped open the burger box he looked
up at me and said “Le. Tu aadha le”.

(I blog at www.pratitude.wordpress.com)

Congratulations
On the occasion of their
Golden Wedding Anniversary
On July 8th 2013
to
Smt. Chhaya (nee Sashittal) and Shri
Umesh Trikannad
We pray to our Kuldevata Sri MangeshMahalakshmi,Lord Bhavanishankar and our Holy
Guruparampara
to bless them with good health, long Life and happiness.
May Gold turn to Platinum and beyond
Lots of love, best wishes and fond regards
Shrikar, Deepali, Yash and Rutvik Trikannad
Rupa, Ashwin, Riya and Pranav Karpe
&
Trikannads,Sashittals, relatives and friends
Congratulations
Kanara Saraswat
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Personalia
Ketan Marballi, younger son of Shobha and
Krishnanand Marballi (Chembur, Mumbai), obtained
his PhD in Cellular & Structural Biology awarded
by the Texas University in San Antonio on 24
May. The topic
of his thesis was
‘ Translational
Characterization
of Neuregulin
1 Cleavage
in Psychiatric
Disorders’.
H e
h a s
also won the
‘ Translational
Science Training
Across Disciplines’ award and the ‘Society for
Neuroscience Graduate Student’ travel award. He
is presently pursuing a Post-Doctoral Fellowship in
the field of Alcoholism at UT, Austin.
He did his BSc and later MSc from Mumbai
University. He was awarded Dr. Kate E. Marre prize
for standing first in his college during MSc. A trained
singer, his hobbies include tennis and painting.
Nirali Bailur Vahalia, 11 years, daughter of Smita
and Dharam Vahalia of Downing Town, Pennsylvania,

USA and great grand
daughter of Susheela
Shiroor (Sushipacchi)
of Santa Cruz, has been
declared the winner of
the Patch Designing
Competition for School
Children organised by the
National Aeronautics
and Space Agency
(NASA). Nirali‘s
drawing will be used as
patch or badge on the
spacesuits of the NASA
astronauts. The winners
of this competition were
selected by a panel of
judges at the Smithsonian
National Art and Space
Museum, Washington
D.C..
The attached
photograph show the
award winning design
submitted by Nirali.

Kiddies’ Corner
“Amma”
Amma is the sweetest,
Amma is the smartest,
Amma is the cleverest,
Amma is always honest,
So Amma is the best!
(A gift to a mother on the eve of
Mother ‘s Day)
Samvit Mavinkurve, 9 years

Similes
A chair like a throne
A paper like a billboard
A TV like a movie screen
Glue like cement
A plant like a tree
Wind like a hurricane
I do make a Mountain out of a
mole hill
DON’T I?

Siona Kalambi
(9 years)

Shiv Bailur (10 years)
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Sad Demise

Shyamsunder Padukone
9/11/1948 - 19/5/2013
Son of Late Radha and Late Ranganath,
Husband of Nalini (Kavita),
Brother of Nandkumar and Balkrishna
passed away peacefully at Kol-Dongri, Andheri (East)
Forever remembered by:
Padukones, Trikannads and Amembals
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The Mayans were right…
Geeta Mohan Rao (Nalkur)
One more physical assault and one more
murder…. one more scam and one more scandal……
The media keeps reporting daily incidents, most of
which are the gruesome acts of man. Sometimes, I
feel the news channels should be labeled as ‘Dreadful
News’ channels. But then, what is the point accusing
the media for presenting facts? After all, the media is
only a social indicator of the society’s crime quotient.
However, their audio-visual effects act like a slow
poison and unwittingly, something deep down in us
is dying every day. Today most of us are confused
about the pathetic state of affairs along with the
enormous uncertainty in the society. The present day
endemic crime is beyond human limits of tolerance,
endurance, sanity, sensibilities, disappointment and
despondency. More and more depraved human
elements are emerging everyday that are way beyond
civility and who are willing to stoop to the lowest limit
of brutality, wiping out all sensibility. If this is part of
evolution, then certainly it is the end of civilization.
Can we rely on any law and order diktat to prevent
or control this debauched human behavior?
The Mayans were right in their prophecy about
the ‘End of Civilization’ on 20.12.12. If we recall,
on that day, nothing seemed to have happened.
There were no tornados or tsunamis. Most people
had anticipated an apocalyptic effect but everything
seemed casual and normal and everyone got back
to their usual routine perhaps joking about the
Mayan prediction. But if we remember correctly,
the Mayans did not say ‘the end of the world or
the human race’. What they had predicted was
the ‘end of civilization’ which meant the end of
civility, social order, moral culture and the ancient
wisdom. This process of erosion is not a physical
phenomenon which can be seen overtly but needs
to be perceived. This profound change can be
noticed and understood only if one has not lost
their inherent sensitivity of civilization.
We need to act now by revamping the current
collapsed status of our civil society or social order.
Kanara Saraswat

And what is this social order? Let’s first define
it in simple words. For instance, if we see our
acquaintance, we greet and say ‘hello’ or ‘Namaste’.
This is one example of the social order of a sound
civilization. Remember, the good old days of
‘Community Living’, ‘Social Science’? There is no
law enforcement required for such a simple civil
gesture but all we need is simple rules of human
behavior. However, the point is that these days
there is a total breakdown of this very behavior or
in other words - social order. It may start with a
tiny gesture like our acquaintances pretending that
they have not seen us in the crowd and looking
the other way, leave aside greeting or starting any
conversation. Another example: our neighbor
avoiding stepping into the elevator if we are already
in there. Why are human beings tired of their own
species?
It looks like most have forgotten the traditional
concept of civility and human respect and have
adopted the ‘New Age Code of Ethics,’ where ‘Self
Indulgence’ is the prime objective in life. Freedom
and entertainment are the only key words as a result
of which, friendships or relationships prove to be
shallower than ever and family bonds have long lost
their importance and sanctity. Marriages prove to
be temporary and divorces seem more permanent.
Recently, my friend had announced with great pride
to have spent Rs. 3 Crores on her daughter’s wedding.
We were just digesting the fact when my friend came
sobbing with the announcement that her daughter
had come home declaring that she has divorced her
husband.
In some cases, the alliance does not even last
until the wedding date, sometimes ending soon after
the engagement or much before. This trend has
reached its uncanny peak now and if it continues,
disaster, if not catastrophe, is the only outcome. The
Mayans’ calendar ended on 20.12.12 because after
this, whatever happens was insignificant in terms of
civilization.
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Where are our traditional values, moral
commitments, sensibilities and the sentiments of
our true culture which were a part of the ideal social
order?
Therefore, there is no better time than now to stop
this rot by reformulating the present chaotic social
structure through simple but significant steps taken
towards reverting back to our earlier civility. Our

society is the basic component of civilization and we
can start the renewed social order with ourselves and
from our very own homes. We can offset the current
disintegration to bring about a permanent shift in
social integration. This can be done through ‘The
Gift of Goodwill’ – ‘The New Age Mantra’ for peace,
happiness & success; coming up next.
<<<>>>

The Young Viewpoint

Change And The World Will Change For You
Ankita Ugrankar
“To Change” means ‘To make or replace something
with a different thing’. Changes are always done for
some good reason. Even if the smallest thing has to
be changed we have to think before we do it and
understand why we want to do so. We have to know
what its results might be and sometimes planning is
necessary to change things according to the way we
or others want it.
Change is inevitable. Whether we like it or not,
it is there. Human nature generally resists change.
Change is uncomfortable regardless of its positive or
negative effect. It can sometimes be stressful because
we are so comfortable with negativity that even when
the change is for the better we don’t want to accept
it. Thus we stay with the negative. If our attitude is
negative then our life is restricted, so we must try to
change it into positive.
It is said that “Alone we can make a difference but
together we can bring about Change and if everyone
makes a small difference then we would end up with
a big difference”. Whatever big thing we see was
started first as a small thing which later grew up into
a big thing because of the care and attention that
was given to it.
Before we try to change anything we have to
change ourselves. Changing oneself doesn’t happen
overnight, but it won’t happen by putting it off either.
To bring out any change outside us, first thing we
have to do is to have a proper understanding of
ourselves. Observing oneself in close proximity will
help us to our weak and strong points. When we
52

work on our weakness and build up our strength we
can gain confidence on our self. We can see changes
in the way we talk, our behavior etc. which gives a
positive look.
We shouldn’t complain about others because
changing ourselves is necessary if we want peace. We
should try to be the person that we expect others to
be, so that we can be an example or an idol for the
change. We shouldn’t see what is wrong in people
around and try to change them because changing
ourselves can make them realize what they lack, we
can’t keep pointing out where people go wrong but
instead we should point out where they are right.
“A man is but the product of his thoughts, what
he thinks that he becomes”, said M.K.Gandhi and
the way we are is what others will be with us. The
world is the mirror of our mind; it will look the way
we want to see it. So if we change our attitude from
better to best then that’s what comes back to us. The
world is nothing but the reflection of our thoughts. A
person who has positive attitude towards everything
will think that the world and its people are good
no matter what happens. If a person has a negative
attitude then he’ll take everything negatively.
When we cheat people around us, most of all we are
cheating ourselves and are preparing ourselves to be
cheated. When we cheat others, we start believing
that others will do the same to us and we start being
suspicious and pessimists.
Our temperaments depend on the environment,
experience and education. We have to take time to
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evaluate how the environment we are in affects us
and the one we create affects others. Our behavior
changes according to our experiences with various
people. Most people are good but they can be better
and most of them already know how they can
improve themselves but they don’t do so. We cannot
help ourselves without helping others. We cannot
enrich our lives without enriching others’ lives. We
cannot prosper without bringing prosperity to others;
but all this needs motivation. Motivation is powerful.
It can persuade, convince and propel us in life to
change ourselves. By having self confidence and by
trusting oneself, one can change and achieve many
things. By inculcating values such as responsibility,
intelligence, commitment and patriotism one can
witness many changes within us and the society too
witnesses many changes.
It is believed that when good people pass away
their names live on forever, through the good
deeds they did. Small acts of kindness are always
remembered. Henry Fielding “Let no man be sorry
if he has done good because others have done evil!
If a man acted right, he has done well though alone;
if wrong, the sanction of all mankind will not justify
him”. A person becomes good when he actually does
good rather than not doing wrong. A person of values
is one who has qualities such as fairness, compassion,
courage, integrity, empathy, humility, loyalty and
courtesy. Good people are those kind people who
are dependable, reliable, stand up for justice; help
the needy, make life better for themselves as well as
for those around them.
Once we decide that we are happy with what we
are and what we have, we can see an entire new
world is created around us. Instead of wanting more
we would like to give more and the changes we
experience in ourselves will surely create a new and
a better world around us. Thus when we change the
world changes for us.

You Stand By Me!!
Whenever I am lonely and sad
And the time is really bad
You Stand By Me
When there is no one who trusts me
When there is no one to rely on
You Stand by Me
You know me better than me-myself
You love me for who I am
You lead me to where I wish to go
You chose me over everything
You Stand By Me
When there is nothing good left
You give me hope
When I am left depressed
You give me desires.
There are times when I forget you,
But there is not a single moment,
You live without me.
You like what I like
You hate what I hate
You wish what I wish
But you deserve much more than what I do
Coz you are loyalty personified.
I can bank on you
Share my secrets
At times curse you, abuse you
Coz I know I’ll never lose you
For you are mine and only mine.

v Letters, articles and poems are welcome.

Letters should be brief, and articles should be
about 800-1000 words. They will be edited for
clarity and space.

v The selection of material for publication will be

at the discretion of the Editorial Committee.
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You are ‘My HEART’
‘My CONSCIENCE’
‘My MIND’
That lives, thrives and survives
For me and only me.
- Dr. Niyati Balse
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Hegmlekeâ HeefjÛeÙe : ``DeelceyeesOeeÛÙee MeesOeele Deensme? keâe?''
GoÙe cebefkeâkeâj
cetU FbieÇpeer uesKeve
ceje"er DevegJeeo
DevegJeeo
cetuÙe
øekeâeMekeâ
otjOJeveer

:
:
:
:
:
:

ßeer. jcesMe me. yeuemeskeâj
ßeer. nsceble Heeb[gjbie vee[keâCeea
ßeer. nsceble Heeb[gjbie vee[keâCeea
®. 150/Pesve HeeqyuekesâMevme
912232408074

DeOÙeelceeMeer leeoelcÙe HeeJeuesues Skeâ ceneve efoueKegueeme
JÙeeqkeäleceòJe cnCepes efoJebiele ßeer. jcesMe me. yeuemeskeâj, Skeâ
JÙeemebieer leòJe%eeveer DeeefCe ceeie&oMe&keâ. ceeCemeeuee owvebefove
peerJeveele Yes[meeJeCeeNÙee Deveskeâ øeëveebvee DelÙeble meceHe&keâ Gòejs
osJetve lÙeebveer meceeOeeveer kesâuesues Deens. øeefmeæerHeemetve otj jentve
lÙeebveer oesve oMekeâele 45 Hegmlekesâ efueefnueer DeeefCe meceeOeeveer
peerJeveeÛee ceeie&Ûe lÙeebveer meeOekeâebvee ceeskeâUe keâ¤ve efouee.
lÙeebÛÙee "Seeking Enlightenment - Why?" ¢ee
FbieÇpeer HegmlekeâeÛee ceje"er DevegJeeo ``DeelceyeesOeeÛÙee MeesOeele
Deensme? keâe?'' ns Hegmlekeâ JeeÛeveele Deeues. ßeer. nsceble Heeb[gjbie
vee[keâCeea ¢eebveer DelÙeble meesHÙee DeeefCe DeesIeJelÙee ceje"erle ne
DevegJeeo kesâuesuee Deens. cetU mebefnlesuee Oekeäkeâe ve ueeJelee. ¢eeletve
ßeer. vee[keâCeeAÛes efJe<eÙeeJejerue DeeefCe Yee<esJejerue øeYeglJe efometve
Ùesles.
øemlegle Hegmlekeâele DeeOÙeeeqlcekeâ meeOekeâeme He[Ceejs cetU øeëve,
ceWotÛeer DeeOÙeeeqlcekeâ jÛevee, DeeOÙeeeqlcekeâ meeOevee... HeeÙejerHeeÙejerves,
$e+<eer, Skeâ %eeveer Heg®<e DeeefCe jcesMepeeRMeer meeOeuesuee megmebJeeo
FlÙeeeEoÛee GneHeesn kesâuesuee Deens. owvebefove peerJeve keâmes peieeJes
¢eeJej øekeâeMe šekeâuesuee Deens.
``mJe-Debleie&le ueerve Je=òeer Deve Flejebøeefle meefn<Ceglee
mJe-Debleie&le meceeOeeveerJe=òeer Deved Flejebøeefle keâ®Cee-YeeJe
ne HeefjCeece keâMeeÛee Hee"HegjeJee kesâuÙeeves meeOÙe nesCeeje
veJns lej Skeâe ceveesceve PeeuesuÙee Deekeâueveeves meenefpekeâHeCes
øeeHle nesCeeje. les Deekeâueve nsÛe keâer Ie[Ceejer øelÙeskeâ iees<š
cnCepes efJeÕevÙeeÙeevegmeej Ie[tve ÙesCeejer Iešvee nesÙe DeeefCe lÙeemee"er
kegâCeeueener oes<e ueeJeCes GefÛele veener- vee mJele:uee vee ogmeNÙeeuee.''
jcesMepeer lÙeebÛÙeekeâ[s ÙesCeeNÙee øelÙeskeâ meeOekeâeuee HeengCee
mecepeleele. DeeOÙeeeqlcekeâ meeOekeâ mecepeleele DeeefCe lÙeebvee veblej
ue#eele Ùesles keâer, pees DeeÙeg<Ùeele megKeer Deens HeCe DeeOÙeeeqlcekeâ
meeOekeâ veener, lÙeeueener øeëve He[lees keâer lÙeeuee peerJeveele meJee&efOekeâ
keâeÙe nJes Deens? lej ¢ee øeëveeÛes meeOes DeeefCe mebef#eHle Gòej Deens
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``Deevebo''- meKeesue Deevebo.
Deelee ¢ee DeeveboeÛeer JÙeeKÙee keâeÙe Demee øeëve He[lees. DeeHeCe
Deelcemee#eelkeâejeÛÙee ceeies keâe OeeJelees, DeeefCe lees PeeuÙeeme meJe&
megKes DeeHeuÙeemeceesj GYeer jenleele keâe? DeeHeCe Deeveboer DemeeJes,
ne keâener keâjCÙeeceeies øelÙeskeâeÛee nslet Demelees, lees meeOÙe neslees
keâe? ¢ee GneHeesn ¢ee Hegmlekeâele kesâuesuee Deens, JesieJesieUs efJeÛeej
osJetve mHe<š kesâuesuee Deens. efJeue#eCe JesieJesieàÙee keâuHevee efnÛe
jcesMepeeRÛÙee DeOÙeelceeleerue efMekeâJeCeerÛeer KeeefmeÙele Deens.
DeeHeCe Deelcee Deenesle ns ieg¤bveer meebefieleuÙeeJej SkeâJesU
DeeHeuÙeeuee Hešsue, HeCe Deelcee cnCetve DeeHeCe owvebefove peerJeve
keâmes peieeJes? ne Heâej cenòJeeÛee cegöe menmee keâesCeer HešJetve
osle veener, lees jcesMepeeRveer ¢ee Hegmlekeâele DelÙeble meeOÙee Meyoele
HešJetve efouee Deens.
`ceWotÛeer DeeOÙeeeqlcekeâ jÛevee' ¢ee øekeâjCeeceOÙes vÙetyeie&, ceeke&â
šdJesve ¢eebveer kesâuesuÙee øeÙeesieebefJe<eÙeer meefJemlej ceeefnleer efouesueer
Deens. cebgiÙeebÛes JeemlegMeem$eeleerue keâewMeuÙe, mej pee@veveer kesâuesuee
cebgiÙeebJejerue øeÙeesie FlÙeeoer GoenjCes osJetve, ceeveJe mJele:uee Flej
peerJeebHeemetve ßes<" mecepelees ner keâuHevee efkeâleer ÛegkeâerÛeer Deens ns
efmeæ kesâues Deens.
OÙeeve, mJeeLe&lÙeeie, øesce ns DeeHeCeÛe DeeHeuÙee mJecebpegjermee"er
leÙeej kesâuesues Meyo Deelee efkeâleer YeÇ<š Peeues Deensle nsner ns Hegmlekeâ
JeeÛeuÙeeveblej ue#eele Ùesles. ``meJe&$e ÛewlevÙeÛe Deens'' ¢ee leerve
Meyoele jcesMepeeRÛeer efMekeâJeCe SkeâJešuesueer Deens nsner JeeÛekeâebÛÙee
ue#eele Ùesles.
``DeelceyeesOeeÛÙee MeesOeele Deensme? keâe?'' ns Hegmlekeâ cnCepes
JeeÛekeâebvee Skeâ HeJe&CeerÛe Deens. Heâkeäle ¢ee efJe<eÙeele ¤efÛe efvecee&Ce
JneÙeuee nJeer.

Our Institutions
Saraswat Mahila Samaj, Gamdevi
Forthcoming Programmes : Friday July 19th 2013
3.30 p.m. at Samaj Hall – Ashadhi Ekadashi
Celebrations with a music program on “Uttar
Bharat ke Sant Kavi”. Commentary in Hindi by
Smt. Kalindi Kodial and Bhajans by Saraswati
Vrindagaan.
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``DeeeqlceÙelee''
efÛe$ee efMejeueer (OeejJee[)

HegCÙeentve cebgyeF&me efveIeeues nesles. jmlÙeeJej Deveskeâ peeieer
``nefjle cebgyeF& mebgoj cebgyeF&''ÛÙee peeefnjeleerÛes Deveskeâ Heâuekeâ
Heeefnues. 60, 70 Je<eeËceeies lee[ecee[ele Jemeuesueer cebgyeF&
nefjle nesleer Kejer. Deelee ¢ee Heâuekeâeme keâenerÛe DeLe& veJnlee.
efmeiveueÛÙee LeebyÙeeMeer iee[er Leebyeueer. yeepetueeÛe Yeuee cees"e
Heâuekeâ Dee Jeemetve GYee. efoJÙeeKeeueer DebOeej cnšuÙeeøeceeCes,
HeâuekeâeÛÙee Keeueer meYeesJeleer Yeuee cees"e keâÛeNÙeeÛee ef{ieeje
meeÛeuesuee. Lees[Ÿee DeblejeJej ueebyeÛÙee ueebye PeesHe[Heóer
Jemeuesueer. PeesHe[Heóerleerue jefnJeeMeebveer pee Ùes keâjCÙeeme
HeeTueJeeš kesâueer nesleer. lÙeebvee mejU jmleeÛe vemeeJee. efyeÛeejer
ueneve yeeuekesâ lÙee ef{ieeNÙeeletve De[KeUle jmlee iee"le nesleer.
SJe{er cees"er ceneveiejHeeefuekeâe. efkeâleer ogue&#e ns! veeieefjkeâ
Meem$e, veerleerefveÙeceebÛes Heeueve keâjCÙeeme DemeceLe&Ûe DemeeJeer.
veeieefjkeâebveener JesU Deens keâes"s ngppele IeeueeÙeuee. jmles,
GñeCeHetue, cesš>es, GbÛe GbÛe DeekeâeMeeuee efYe[CeeNÙee FceejleerÛÙee
yeebOekeâeceele Flekeâer ceMiegue Deens keâer DeMee iees<šeRkeâ[s vepejHesâkeâ
keâjeÙeueener JesU vemeeJee. [eWiejceeLÙeeJej megæe Pee[er, pebieue
keâceer PeeuÙeeves efyeyešs JeeIe megæe jmlÙeeJej ÙesT ueeieuesle.
ogozJeÛe. efpeLes efleLes oie[, Jeerše, JeeUt, efmeceWšÛes {erie. Yejerme
Yej cnCetve JeenveebÛeer ieoea, pemee Je=#e HeâesHeâeJeCeej lÙeeøeceeCes
Pee[eKeeueer HeeueeHeeÛeesàÙeeÛee efveÛeje Jee{CeejÛe. ueeskeâJemleer
Jee{le Deens. keâÛeje ogHešerves meeÛelees Deens.
cewef$eCeerme Ûekeâerle keâjeÙeÛes cnCetve ceer ve keâUefJelee Deeues
nesles. Fceejleeruee jbiejbieesšer keâjCÙeekeâjerlee ueesKeb[er KeebyeeÛes
peeUÛe efJeCeuÙeeÛee Yeeme nesle neslee. keâece keâjCeeNÙee
ieJeb[Ÿeeme HeeefnuÙeeme mHeeÙe[jce@ve cnCeeJesle. YejeYej Je¤ve
Keeueer Gle¤ve Deeues. ojJeepeele ceuee GYeer Demeuesueer Heentve
cewef$eCe Yeejleer Skeâoce Ket<e. osJe HeeJeuee. keâeueÛe legPeer
Dee"JeCe keâjerle nesles. KejbÛe ceePÙee ceoleerme OeeJetve Deeueer.
ceuee keâUsvee keâMeeHeeÙeer Yeejleerme ceePeer SJe{er iejpe Yeemeueer.
ueiesÛe Yeejleerves Kegueemee kesâuee. Deie Iejele jbiejbieesšer Ûeeuet
DemeuÙeeves ceuee Deefpeyeele yeensj peelee Ùesle veener. cnCepes
Iejele jeKeCe keâjeÙeuee keâesCeerlejer nJeb nesleb. cnCepes ner
YeškeâYeJeeveer efHeâjeÙeuee ceeskeâUer. efoJeeCeKeevÙeele Lees[er mJeÛÚ
peeiee Heentve KegÛeeale yemeues. Skeâ jbieejer eEYele jbieefJeCÙeele obie
lej ogmeje efKe[keâerme jbie ueeJeerle neslee. jbiejbieesšerle øeieleer KetHe
nesleer. keâbgÛeuÙeeSsJepeer jesuejves jbie ueeefJele neslee. efKe[keâerme jbie
ueeJeCeeje ieeCeb iegCeiegCele, jbie keâmee efomelees ¢eeÛes efvejer#eCe
keâ¤ ueeieuee. SketâCe jefmekeâ neslee. ieeCebner meepesmeÛe nesleb. keäÙee
Kanara Saraswat

Ketye ueieleer nes ye[er mebgoj efoKeleer nes~ efKe[keâerÛes jbie eEYeleerme
G"eJe osCeejs nesles. menpe lÙeeuee cnšueb, DeeJeepe Yeer DeÛÚe nw
ieevee lees mener nw~ oesIes jbieejer 25 Je<eeËÛes DemeeJesle. kegâMeuelesves
keâece Ûeeuet nesleb. ÛeneÛeer JesU Peeueer. Yeejleerves lÙee jbieeNÙeeme
Ûene Je Heesns efoues. Heesns Heenlee#eCeerÛe Skeâše Godieejuee,
F&Õej, `DeJeuekeâer'. cnCepes keâvee&škeâer DemeeJesle. keâeve[erleÛe
lÙeebvee efJeÛeejueb legcner keâesCelÙee ieeJeÛes? øeëve Ssketâve lÙeebvee
Peeuesuee Deevebo efšHeCÙeemeejKee neslee. SkeâeÛes veeJe F&Õej lej
ogmeje iebieeOej. Deecner oesIes efJepeeHetj peJeUÛÙee Kes[Ÿeeleues.
ceguekeâer Hejer#ee Heeme keâ¤ve ceeceebÛÙee yejesyej FLes Deeuees. ceePes
ceecee yeebOekeâeceeJej jKeJeeueoej Deensle. ne iebieeOej lÙeeÛes
keâekeâe jbieeÛes keâece keâjleele. lÙeebÛÙee neleeKeeueer ceoleveerme
cnCetve 7 Je<ex keâece kesâueb. KetHe keâener efMekeâuees. ceeceebÛe
øeke=âleer mJeemLÙe yejb vemeuÙeeves Hejle ieeJeer iesues. lÙeebÛÙeeÛe
Keesueerle Deecner jenlees. kegâ"Ûes HeeCeer kegâ"s Jeenle. F&Õej ceuee
cnCeeuee, keâeve[er yeesueCeejs Yesšues keâer DeeceÛee LekeâJee HetCe&
peelees. Depetve 8-15 efoJeme DeeceÛes keâece Deens. cnCepes Lees[s
efoJeme legceÛÙeeMeer keâeve[erle yeesueeÙeuee efceUsue. ceeÙeYee<esÛes
Yegkesâues nesles. jbiesue veiejer Deens. meebYeeUtve jeneJeb ueeieleb. ner
leeF& cnCepes Yeejleer Ûeebieueer Deens. jespe mekeâeU, mebOÙeekeâeU
Deecnebuee Ûene KeeÙeuee osles. ogHeejer HeesUeryejesyej KeeÙeuee
Yeepeer keâeseEMeyeerj efceUles. Yeejleer Kejer Deens leMeer. mebOÙeekeâeUer
vecemkeâej keâ¤ve oesIesner iesues. lÙeebvee ceer keâenerÛe efoues veJnles.
Heâkeäle keâeve[erle mebJeeo meeOeuÙeeves lÙeebvee DeelceerÙelee Jeešle
nesleer. ogmeNÙee efoJeMeer yejesyej veTÛÙee "eskeäÙeeuee npej...
DeeuÙeeyejesyej ceuee efJeÛee¤ ueeieuee Deepe leeF&ves F[ueer
meebyeej kesâuebÙe keâe? ceer ÛeešÛe He[ues. meebyeejÛee Úeve Jeeme
efpevÙeeJej Ùesle neslee. Deepe vekeäkeâer leeFËkeâ[s F[ueer meebyeej
Demesue. ueiesÛe keâeceele obie Peeues. keâener JesUeves Yeejleerves
lÙeebvee veeMlee efouee. F&Õej yeesuekeâe neslee. ceuee meebiet ueeieuee,
Deepeer, Deecner Iejiegleer keâeceb keâjleevee keâesCeeÛÙee Iejer keâes"uee
HeoeLe& efMepele Deens ns keâUleb. keâener Iejele HeeÙe "sJeuÙeeyejesyej
mecepeleb ner ceeCemeb keâes"uÙee ieeJeÛeer Deensle. iegpejeLeer, eEmeOeer.
legceÛÙee meejKÙeebÛÙee Iejele KeeÙeuee efceUleb HeCe keâener mHe<š
meebieleele. [yee KeeÙeuee pee leesHeÙeËle Deecner pesJeCe Gjketâve
Ieslees. DeMee Iejele ÛeneÛee Ieesš efceUCeej veener, DeMee Iejele
keâece keâjeÙeuee ceve ueeiele veener. Ûene vekeâes. øesceeves yeesueleele
pÙee Iejer lesÛe DeeceÛes DeeHle mecepelees Deecner. efMeJeje$eeruee
Je efoJeeUerle Deecner Iejer, ieeJeer peelees. oesve Ûeej Je<eeËveer
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Deecner keâeÙeceÛes meesueeHetjuee peeCeej. Deelee efleLeb HeCe keâece
efceUleb. HeCe cebgyeF& meejKeb Menj veener. JeeoU, HeeTme, mebHe,
yee@cyemHeâesš keâenerHeCe nesT os, Skeâ efoJeme IeeyejCeej. ogmeNÙee
efoJeMeer meieUb keâener megjef#ele Demeleb. ßeerefmeæerefJeveeÙekeâeÛeer Je
ßeer cebgyeeosJeerÛeer ke=âHee. Skeâ efoJeme DeeceÛee efjkeâecee vemelees.
Kejer iees<š nesleer. oesvner Heesjb efJeÕeemet Je keâecemet DeeefCe ueeIeJeer
nesleer. Deveskeâ jbieeveer ceeKeuesues ceUkesâ keâHe[s Ieeuetve F&Õej,
iebieeOej peerJeveele jbie MeesOele nesles.
ceeÙesHeesšer, ceele=Yee<esÛes Yegkesâues Demeuesues F&Õej, iebieeOej
Deepe efvejesHe IesCeej DemeuÙeeves ceePÙee cewef$eCeerves lÙeebvee ye#eerme
cnCetve keâener Jemlet DeeCeuÙee neslÙee. lÙee efouÙee. lÙeebÛÙee
kegâMeeieÇlesJej cewef$eCeerÛes Ùepeceeve Deieoer Ket<e nesles. F&Õej, iebieeOej
Deepe peje ieHHeÛe nesles. ceePÙee cewef$eCeerme HeCe peeCeJeues. leeF&,
Deieb DeeHeuÙee Yee<esÛes ieeJeepeJeUÛes GÅeeHeemetve YesšCeej veenerle
cnCetve og:Keer DemeeJesle. Deecneb oesIeeRÛee mebJeeo lÙeeuee vekeäkeâer
mecepeuee DemeeJee. F&ÕejÛes [esUs HeeCeeJeues nesles. DeefleMeÙe
nUJeb Heesj nesleb. jbieeÛee [yee GÛeueuee Je jbieJeeÙeuee ueeieues.
F&Õej keâener #eCeele yeensj Deeuee DeeefCe cnCeeuee Ùegieeoeruee
YesšeÙeuee Ùeslees. legcner FLes Deenele vee?
–--

oeve

YeJÙe efoJÙe osCeer
lees oelee efJeOeelee
oeve keâjleb Deemlee
Deeceer ceeieveer
lejer efoòeb Deemlee
metÙee& Tye ueKeueKe Hepe&U
Ûebõe lespe efMeleU ceesieeU
Hegâueleer HeâUleer Oejleer øesceU
nJees Jeejes HeeJemee eEMeJej
efiejer efMeKej vnbÙeer meeiej
HeJe&le mleveeblegueW JnebJeles peU
Oeve OeevÙe Hegâue HeâU
nW leve ceve peerJeve Deceesue
DeieefCele osCeeR efoòeb Gjlee
lees IemeIeMÙeebveer efoòeb Gjlee
Deeveer letb Iesòeb Gjlee
kesâoveeÙe ceeveuÙeeleer GHekeâej
lÙee efJeOeelÙeeues?
DeeefvekeâÙe letb cnCelee
nebJes keâmueWÙe ceeieuÙeejer
osJe ceekeâe keâebÙeÛeer oervee
- Fbot DeMeeskeâ iesjmeHHes
56

``meebPe''

keâeqMMe Hegâefuue! keâeqMMe yeeeqJue!
#eCeebleg Skeâ meebPe
mebmeejeÛes leeHe$eÙeebleg
peebJÛes veekeäkeâe JeebPe~~
OeesvHeejd Yeesveg& leeHHetved leeHHetved
YeebieÇe meejKes efomueer!
jbieeÛeer leer DeeskeäkeâesefU Kesàveg
leec[s ieeuueeved nemueer~~
peeòee keâeUeskedâ JeÛee iet[ebleg
He#Ùeebkedâ Hesšewved efouuÙees
HeUwled HeUwled Heef§eceWlegb
metÙee& meebieeled efveHuÙees~~
DeecÛes Keeeflejd efvelÙe Sòee
leerefÛe leerefÛe meebPe
mebmeejeÛe leeHe$eÙeebleg
peebJÛes veekeäkeâe JeebPe
- ke=â<Ce Mecee&, ne@VeeJej

``ceneYetleelcekeâ YeemkeâjWõ''

(keâeWkeâCeer ieerle)

øeMeeble efvece&ue efoJÙe efvemeie&~
øeele:keâeueerve megmesJÙe mJeie&~
meebkesâeflekeâ ketâpeve Heef#eJeie&~
cegefvepeve Úbomed keâeJÙe efJemeie&~~1~~
keâeWyesÛes megoerIe& legleejer JeeÅe~
osJeUeÛes keâekeâ[ Deejleer HeÅe~
IeebšWÛes DeeWkeâej efveveeo ùÅe~
Debieebie Hegueefkeâle Jesoeble JewÅe~~2~~
G<e:keâeueeÛes ceboeqmcele Deeieceve~
GoÙeeÛeue-veYe MeesYeeÙeceeve~
ieieve-jepeeieues mJeeiele DeefYeÙeeve~
Glkeâbef"le peeòeeefle Yetueeskeâ-peeve~~3~~
lespeesceÙe-ieesue vepeÇskeâ Sòee~
peerJeve-efkeâjCe meJe&$e Hemelee&~
øemeVe-keâceue cegKeoMe&ve keâlee&~
mebHetCe&-me=<šer ÛewlevÙeceÙe peeòee~~4~~
ceneYetleelcekeâ letb YeemkeâjWõ~
He=LJeer-peerJeveeÛees DeeOeej-kesbâõ~
veJeieÇnebÛees mJeeceer jJeeRõ~
efMejmee<šebie veceve ns YeieXõ~~5~~
- ÛewlevÙe GYeÙekeâj, ieesJee
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``mJeHveele jbieues ceer''

uesefKekeâe : jsKee jeJe ~ Hejer#eCe : MÙeeceuee leueiesjer
meejmJele meceepeeves uesKeve Hegjmkeâejeves pÙeebvee mevceeveerle
kesâues lÙee meew. jsKee jeJe ¢ee uesefKekesâÛes ``mJeHveele jbieues ceer''
ns Hegmlekeâ JeeÛelee JeeÛelee ceer Flekeâer jbietve iesues keâer lÙeeleerue
one keâLee Skeâe Hee"esHee" Skeâ JeeÛetve keâOeer mebHeefJeuÙee les
keâUuesÛe veener. uesKeveMewueer megyeesOe, meesHeer Je DeesIeJeleer Deens.
JeeÛeleevee Demes Jeešles keâer Skeâ cew$eerCe ogmeNÙee cewef$eCeeruee keâneCeer
meebiele Deens.
uesefKekeâe Skeâ m$eer DemeuÙeecegUs lÙeeleerue keâLee yengle
keâ¤ve efm$eÙeebÛÙee JÙeLee ceeb[CeeNÙee Deensle. mebmeej Je veeskeâjer
keâjleevee ÙesCeeNÙee mecemÙee, ceveeÛeer nesCeejer kegâlejDees{, ¢eebÛes
JeCe&ve keâjCeeNÙee Deensle. keâener oMekeâebHetJeea, iees<šerle meemetmegveebÛes mebIe<e&, veJeje-yeeÙekeâesceOeerue efJeleb[Jeeo eEkeâJee DeeF&ves
cegueebvee ieefjyeerle keâ<ševes Jee{Jetve keâmes cees"s kesâues ¢ee efJe<eÙeeJej
iees<š yesleuesueer DemeeÙeÛeer. HeCe ¢ee Hegmlekeâeleerue keâLee megefJeÅe,
veeskeâjer keâjCeeNÙee DeMee ceOÙece Jeiee&leuÙee efm$eÙeebJej efueefnuesuÙee
Deensle. lÙee efm$eÙee mecepetleoej Iejeleerue, Je[erue ceb[UeRÛÙee
Dee%esle jenCeeNÙee Deensle. IejeÛÙee YeuÙeemee"er Pešleele.
DeeHeuÙee ceeveefmekeâ YeeJevee GIe[HeCes JÙekeäle ve keâjCeeNÙee DeMee
Deensle. ``ceuee nkeäkeâ veener'' ``DeeOeejJe['' ``Iej nkeäkeâeÛe'' ¢ee
keâLee peje JesieàÙee JeešuÙee. ¢ee eflevner iees<šerleerue veeefÙekeâe
efve§eÙeer, keâjejer Je DeeHeuÙee celeeMeer "ece Deensle. ``ceuee
nkeäkeâ veener''ceOÙes veeefÙekeâe DeeHeuÙee veJeNÙeeMeer Hešle veener
cnCetve DeeHeuÙee yee@meMeer mebyebOe pees[les. IešmHeâesš IesTve Iej
mees[les. lÙeemee"er DeeHeuÙee cegueeÛeener efJeÙeesie menve keâjles. ``Iej
nkeäkeâeÛes'' ceOÙes HeeÛe cegueeRHewkeâer `MÙeeceer' ns JesieUsÛe jmeeÙeve
Demeuesueer cegueieer Deens. efleÛÙee Flej yeefnCeeRmeejKeer yeeHeeves pÙee
Iejele ueive ueeJetve efoues lÙee Iejer efvecetšHeCes mebmeej keâjCeejer
veener. efleuee cebgyeF&ÛeeÛe veJeje nJee Demelees. lÙeemee"er efleves
kesâuesues Oee[me Je meeÙeeme ns iebceleerMeerj Je JeeÛeveerÙe Deensle.
``DeeOeejJe['' ner keâLee ùoÙebiece Jeešles. cegueieer Je peeJeF&
SkeâceskeâebMeer Hešle vemeuÙeeves Heâejkeâle Iesleele. oesIes HejosMeele
DemeuÙeeves Deepeerkeâ[s "sJeuesuÙee DeeHeuÙee oesve Je<ee&ÛÙee cegueeÛes
mebieesHeve keâjCÙeeÛes veeJe Iesle veenerle. DeMee veeleJeeÛes mebieesHeve
keâjCeeNÙee og:Keer DeepeerÛeer JÙeLee ¢ee keâLesle JÙekeäle Peeueer Deens.
ceveeuee Ûeškeâe osTve peeles. ``efveCe&Ùe'' ner keâLee DeOeeËefieveer
DeOÙee& mebmeejeletve mees[tve iesuÙeecegUs og:Keeves efJeÙeesie menve
keâjCeeNÙee HeleerÛeer iees<š Deens. HelveerÛÙee efveOeveeveblej lÙeeÛÙee
Kanara Saraswat

SkeâšŸeeJej mebmeejeÛee Yeej He[lees. cegueerÛÙee ueiveeÛes keâle&JÙe
Heej He[uesues Demeles. Hejbleg keâe@uespeceOÙes peeCeeje cegueiee Demelees.
lÙeeÛÙee ueiveeHeemetve meJe& yeekeâer Demeleele. DeMee HeefjeqmLeleerle
lÙeeÛee Skeâ efce$e DeÛeevekeâ Yesšlees. lÙeeÛeer Skeâ yenerCe ueiveeÛeer
Demeles. efleÛÙee ueiveeÛee øemleeJe lÙeeÛÙeemeceesj ceeb[lees. lÙeeÛÙee
cegueerÛeer mebceleer efceUles Je les ueive nesles. ogmejer Helveer meeueme
Je ie=nke=âlÙeo#e Demeles. HeefnuÙee HelveerÛeerÛe cew$eerCe Demeles.
mebmeej Úeve neslees. HeCe cegueeuee meeJe$e DeeF&Ûes ÙesCes DeeJe[le
veener. DeeHeuee eflejmkeâej keâjCeeNÙee meeJe$e cegueeÛes ceve leer
efkeâleer ÛelegjHeCes DeeHeuesmes keâ¤ve Iesles ns JeeÛeCÙeemeejKes Deens.
meJe& megKes HeeÙeeMeer ueesUCe Iesleensle DeMee Skeâe pees[HÙeeuee
cetue nesle veener. les efveCe&Ùe Iesleele keâer DeveeLeeßeceeleerue Skeâe
cegueerÛes HeeuekeâlJe HelkeâjeÙeÛes. Hejbleg lÙee cegueeruee DeeHeues
veeJe keâUlee keâecee veÙes. DeMeer Deš Ieeueleele. leer cegueieer
ngMeej Demeles. ojJe<eea ÛeebieuÙee iegCeebveer DeJJeue Ùesles. efleÛeer
DeYÙeemeeleerue øeieleer Heentve ojJe<eea Ket<e nesTve DeeF&-Je[erue
efleuee ye#eerme cnCetve YesšJemlet Hee"Jeerle Demeleele. yeejeJeerÛÙee
Hejer#esle leer yees[e&le eflemejer Ùesles. lÙeeJesUsme leer nó Oe¤ve
yemeles keâer ÙeeJesUer efleuee YesšJemlet vekeâes lej efleÛÙee ceeveuesuÙee
DeeF&-Jeef[ueebÛeer Yesš Ie[Jetve ÅeeJeer. lÙeevegmeej lÙeebÛeer Yeejleele
Yesš nesles. ceeveuesuÙee DeeF&-Jeef[ueebvee lÙeebÛÙee pevceeÛes meeLe&keâ
PeeuÙeemeejKes Jeešles. ner Peeueer iees<š, ``meeLe&keâ Peeues pevceeÛes''
Ùee keâLesÛeer.
pÙes<" veeieefjkeâ yeeHeeÛes, cegueebkeâ[tve efceUCeeNÙee ogue&ef#ele
JeeieCegkeâercegUs nesCeejs og:Ke ``Jele&ceeve'' ¢ee keâLesle meebefieleues
Deens. yeeHe meOeve, yebieuesJeeuee Demetvener lÙeeÛeer eflevner cegues, megvee,
veeleJeb[s lÙeebÛeer efJeÛeejHetme keâjerle veenerle. Skesâ efoJeMeer lÙeebÛee
cees"e cegueiee DeeHeuÙee cegueeuee mJeleb$e Keesueer DeYÙeemeemee"er
efceUeJeer ¢ee nsletves Jeef[ueebÛes meJe& meeceeve lÙeebÛÙee vekeâUle
DeeTšneTmeceOÙes nueefJelees. DeeHeuÙeeÛe Iejeletve yeensj peeJes
ueeieuÙeeves lÙeebvee efpeJnejer ueeieles. lesner lÙeeJej peeueerce GHeeÙe
keâjleele. ¢ee keâLesÛee MesJeš JeeÛetve meceeOeeve Peeues. yeeHeeÛeer
kesâefJeueJeeCeer eqmLeleer keâjCeeNÙee cegueebvee keâmee yetcejBie keâ¤ve
lÙeeves lÙeebÛeer eqmLeleermegæe kesâefJeueJeeCeer kesâueer ns JeeÛetve cepee
Deeueer. Jeef[ueebÛÙee Feflekeâle&JÙeeHeemetve otj peeCeeNÙee cegueebvee
Ûeebieueer Deöue Ie[ueer.
``mJeHveele jbieues ceer'' mJeHveele jceCeeNÙee Skeâe cegueerÛeer ner
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keâLee. efleÛÙee ueneveHeCeer pÙee FÛÚe HegNÙee nesle vemele lÙee leer
mJeHveele HegNÙee PeeuesuÙee Heener. Heg{s efleÛes ueive nesles Je cebgyeF&le
jenCÙeeme Ùesles. efleÛÙee mJeHveeleerue jepekegâceej efceUle veener.
Hejbleg pÙeeÛÙeeMeer ueive nesles lÙeeÛÙeeMeer megKeemeceeOeeveeves mebmeej
keâjles. ÛeeUerle lÙeebÛes JeemleJÙe Demeles. cnCetve Heg{erue mJeHve
Heenles 2yeerSÛekesâ Heäue@šdmeÛes. ÛeeUerÛÙee peeiee efJeketâve HegveefJe&keâeme
nesCÙeeÛes "jles. lÙee ojcÙeeve lÙeebvee oesve ef"keâeCeer JeemleJÙe
keâjeJes ueeieles. lÙeeJesUer lÙeebÛÙee PeeuesuÙee memesnesueHešerÛes
ÙeLeeLe& JeCe&ve kesâues Deens. MesJešer efleÛes ns mJeHve Hegjs nesles.
``Jeeš HejleerÛeer''ceOÙes Ùegieeb[eceOÙes kewâkeâ Je<ex JeemleJe keâ¤ve
DemeuesuÙee [e@keäšj eEveyeeUkeâjebvee lesLes PeeuesuÙee obieueerletve HeU
keâe{eJee ueeielees. Flekeâer Je<e& keâceeJeuesues meJe& lesLesÛe šeketâve les
Skeâe Jem$eeefveMeer ke@âve[ele DemeuesuÙee cegueekeâ[s peeleele. lÙeebÛes
ÙesCes cegueiee Je metve Ùeebvee DeeJe[le veener. megvesves lÙeebÛeer JÙeJemLee
Je=æeßeceele keâjCÙeeÛes Ùeesefpeues Deens ns keâeveer He[leeÛe øeLece
OekeäkeäÙeeves les peerJe osCÙeeÛes "jefJeleele, Hejbleg lÙeebÛÙee ogmeNÙee
ceveeÛee keâewue Ùeslees keâer, ``YÙee[HeCes cejCÙeeHes#ee DeeHeuÙee osMeele
ÙesTve ceeveeves peie'' DeeefCe oesIes Yeejleele Hejle Ùesleele.
``meeÙee'' cnCepes keâLesleerue meeefveÙee, efleÛeer DeeF&-Jeef[ueebJej
Flekeâer ceeÙee Demeles keâer efleuee veJeNÙeeyejesyej Decesefjkesâle peeCes
peerJeeJej Ùesles. leer Heleermen Decesefjkesâle peeCÙeeme vekeâej osles.
efleÛeer DeeF& ngMeej Demeles. leer meeÙeeuee Heleermen peeCÙeeme keâMeer
GÅegkeäle keâjles ns ner iees<š JeeÛeuÙeeJej Gcepesue.
cegueiee efJeYekeäle nesTve ogmejerkeâ[s iesuÙeeJej DeeF&Ûes ceve
keâmes lÙeebÛÙeele Je veeleJeb[eble iebgleuesues Demeles. DeeF&ÛÙee ¢ee
øesceU mJeYeeJeeÛee HeâeÙeoe IesTve cegueiee Je metve cegueebvee
DeeF&keâ[s meesHeJetve efHeâjCÙeeme, efmevesceeme eEkeâJee ueebye øeJeemeemener
peeleele. ns lÙeebÛÙee Heleeruee DeeJe[le veener. Skeâoe Skeâ øemebie
Demee Ie[lees keâer DeeF&Ûes ceve IeeÙeeU nesles. DeeHeuÙee veJeNÙeeÛee
meuuee øeceeCe ceevetve ÛelegjHeCes cegueeme DeeHeuÙeeHeemetve otj keâjles
Je DeeHeuÙee Je=æeJemLeskeâ[s JeešÛeeue keâjCeeNÙee Heleerkeâ[s Je
mJele:keâ[s DeefOekeâ ue#e osCÙeeÛes efveef§ele keâjles. ner iees<š megæe
pÙes<" veeieefjkeâebvee ÙeesiÙe ceeie& oeKeefJeles.
¢ee keâLeemebieÇneÛeer HeÇmleeJevee, uesefKekeâe, øeeOÙeeefHekeâe ßeerceleer
meeOevee keâecele ÙeebÛeer Demetve lÙeebÛÙee meceLe& uesKeCeerves ÙeesiÙe
meceHe&keâ Heefj#eCe kesâues Deens. ¢ee keâLeemebieÇneÛÙee uesefKekeâe
meew. jsKee jeJe Ùeebveer keâLee megjme ceveesjbpekeâ Je JeeÛeveerÙe
efueefnuÙee Deensle. JeeÛekeâebveer ns Hegmlekeâ pe¤j JeeÛeeJes. lÙeebvee
efoJeeUerDebkeâeleerue oerIe& keâLee JeeÛeuÙeeÛee Deevebo efceUsue.
uesefKekesâÛee ne HeefnueeÛe keâLeemebieÇn Deens. lÙeebÛes ceer neefo&keâ
DeefYevebove keâjles.
58

ceePes Je[erue DeeojCeerÙe eføeÙe DeeVet (kewâ. efJeÕeevebo
(meoevebo) ieesHeeUke=â<Ce keâeieue- ceguebg[ (HetJe&) cebgyeF&)
ÙeebÛÙee 15JÙee mce=leer efoveeefveefceòe (26/06/1998)
¢ee ÛeejDeesUer lÙeebvee DeHe&Ce eføeÙe DeeVetme
HebOeje Je<ex me¤ve iesueer, Hejer ceve ceevele veener,
veÙeveebceOeues Deßet Deešues, og:Ke ns efPejHele jener~~
yeesueele yeesye[Ÿee metj efoues Deved leeue-ueÙeerÛes %eeve,
keâueebieCeer legcner yeerpe Hesjerues, Peeuee Je=#e ceneve~~
DeefYeveÙe, ieeÙeve, ve=lÙe keâuesÛee keâjerlee DeeefJe<keâej,
Henele Demeleerue DeeVet ceePes osleerue mee#eelkeâej~~
efJeÕeeme ceveer ne Oe¤ve DeeVet, mejuee efkeâòeer keâeU,
SkeâoeÛe ÙesTveer keâJesle IÙee cepe efJeveJeer legceÛes yeeU~~
efHele=Ú$e ieceefJeues peerJeeuee keâeÙeceÛeer ntjntj,
ns peieodefveÙeblÙee! meebie ceuee keâe Peeueemeer efve<"tj?~~
ceeieCes legPÙee ÛejCeemeer keâjerles oeve šekeâ Heojele,
ueeYeesle DeeVet cepe `efHelee' cnCetefveÙee Heg{ÛÙee ner pevceele~~
legceÛeerÛe,
meesvee
(meew. megJeCe&ieewjer keâeieue-Iewmeeme)
DeeceÛÙee eføeÙe DeeVetÛÙee mce=leerme meeoj JeboveDeleguÙe keâeieue
DeeMeer<e keâeieue
meew. megJeCe&ieewjer keâeieue-Iewmeeme
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Skeâ keâeveeÛee leJee
meew. Mewuepee JewÅe (ceemetjkeâj)

meJe& meeOeejCeHeCes leJÙeeuee Skeâ oeb[e Demelees. Hegâuekesâ
keâjleevee ne leJee GÛeuetve ie@meJej Hegâuekeâe MeskeâCÙeemee"er eEkeâJee
iejce Demeleevee menpelesves GÛeuetve yeepetuee "sJeCÙeemee"er lÙeeÛee
Ûeebieuee GHeÙeesie neslees. ceePÙee mecepegleervegmeej keâvee&škeâele oesve
keâeveebÛee leJee JeeHejele Deens. Deekeâej leJÙeemeejKeeÛe ieesue HeCe
ceOÙes meHeeš LeeUermeejKee Demetve YeesJeleeueer Lees[erMeer GbÛe keâ[
Demeles. ner ieesue keâ[ efÛecešŸeele Hekeâ[Ces keâ"erCe Deens cnCetve
keâoeefÛele meesÙeermee"er leJÙeeuee oesvner yeepetuee Úesšs ÛeHešs keâeve
yeveJeues DemeCÙeeÛeer MekeäÙelee/Heæle DemeeJeer.
ceePes DeepeesU cetUÛes Gòej keâvee&škeâeleerue (OeejJee[/kegâce"e,
keâejJeej) DemeuÙeeves DeeceÛÙeekeâ[s Demee oesve keâeveebÛee yeer[eÛee
Skeâ leJee neslee. (``yengleskeâ DeeceefÛeieuÙee peeveebkeâ oesveer keâeVeebÛee@
leJee@ ieesòeg Deemeleesuee@Ûeer'') lÙeeJej efOej[er, oe@ñkeâ, megjCeesàÙee
Demes øekeâej Úeve keâjlee Ùesleele. Deecner DemeuesuÙee ieeJeele Depetve
Skeâ keâeWkeâCeer kegâšgbye nesles. lÙeebÛes veebJe nesles efoJeieer jeceoemeyeeHHee
Je cegkeäleeHeeÛÛeer. (keâener keâeUeves vee[keâCeea ceOegoeoebÛes HeCe kegâšgbye
DeeueW) ceePes Je[erue [e@keäšj DemeuÙeeves meJeeËMeerÛe mebyebOe ÙeeÙeÛes
HeCe FLes lej Yee<eener meceeve Je SkeâceskeâebÛÙee IejeCÙeebÛeer DeesUKe.
lÙeecegUs ceemetjkeâj-efoJeieer kegâšgbyeebÛee Iejesyee KetHe Jee{uee. ner
ceb[Uer DeeceÛÙeeHeemetve 6-7 efkeâueesceeršj otj jeneÙeÛeer HeCe
jespe mebOÙeekeâeUer Flej yeNÙeeÛe ceb[UerøeceeCes yewueiee[er eEkeâJee
šebiÙeeletve efpeceKeevÙeele Heòes, šsefveme, ye@[eEcešve F. KesUCÙeeme
eEkeâJee keâener keâeÙe&›eâce DemeuÙeeme lÙeemee"er Ùesle Demele. lÙeebÛee
Skegâuelee Skeâ cegueiee Deevebo, oeoe/leeF& keâjerle DeeceÛÙeekeâ[sÛe
DemeeÙeÛee yejsÛeoe. keâener JesUsme jefJeJeejer Deecner YeeJeb[s
lÙeebÛÙeekeâ[s peeTve jeneÙeÛees, KesUeÙeÛees. KetHe Oeceeue ÙeeÙeÛeer.
cegkeäleeHeeÛÛeer keâOeerner kegâ"s yeepeejele eEkeâJee ieeJeeuee iesuÙee keâer
Ùesleevee Deecneb yeefnCeeRmee"er nceKeeme jbieeryesjbieer efjyevme, yeebie[Ÿee,
FÙejeRipe eEkeâJee yeengueer Demeb keâener vee keâener DeeCeerle Demele.
lej Skeâ efoJeme cegkeäleeHeÛÛeeRvee ne oesve keâeveebÛee leJee Heeefnpes
neslee. lÙeebÛÙee iee[erJeeveeuee lÙeebveer ``[e@keäšjebÛÙee Ie¤ve Skeâ
keâeveeÛee leJee ceuee Heeefnpes lees IesTve Ùes'' Demes meebefieleues. ¢ee
iee[erJeeveeÛes veeJe nesles efJe"esyee. "WieCee, yeejerkeâmee, Lees[e JeÙemkeâj,
Heeb{je meoje, Oeeslej Je [eskeäÙeeuee Hesâše DeeefCe keâHeeUeJej iebOeeÛee
efšUe ueeJeuesuee Demee ne efJe"esyee veeJeeøeceeCesÛe meeOeemegOee
Je YeesUmej neslee. DeeceÛÙee Iejer ÙesTve lÙeeves ceePÙee DeeF&uee
meebefieleues keâer, efoJeieer yeeFËveer ``Skeâe keâeveeÛee leJee'' ceeefieleuee
Deens. DeeF&ves les ue#eele ve Ieslee lelHejlesves oesve keâeveebÛee leJee
lÙeeÛÙeekeâ[s efouee. HeCe ns ceneMeÙe De[tveÛe yemeues ``ne oesve
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keâeveebÛee leJee Deens. yeeFËveer Skeâ keâeveeÛee leJee meebefieleuee Deens.
lees Åee. ne vekeâes.'' Deelee Deeueer keâe HebÛeeF&le! DeeF&ves lÙeeuee
KetHe mecepeeJeues keâer Skeâ keâeveeÛee leJee vemelees. Deecner neÛe oesve
keâeveebÛee leJee JeeHejlees DeeefCe legPÙee yeeFËvee HeCe neÛe Heeefnpes. HeCe
efJe"esyeeÛee SkeâÛe ceb$e ``yeeFËveer Skeâ keâeveeÛee leJee DeeCeeÙeuee
meebefieleueeÙe. ne vesuee lej jeieeJeleerue.'' DeeF&ves lÙeeuee cees"Ÿee
ceg<keâerueerves HešJeues keâer ne leJee Deelee IesTve pee. ceer HeCe Deelee
efpeceKeevÙeele ÙesCeej Deens lesJne legPÙee yeeFËvee mecepeeJeerve. lÙee
leguee cegUerÛe jeieeJeCeej veenerle. keâeUpeer keâ¤ vekeâesme.'' cees"Ÿee
veeKegMeerves Je kegâjketâj keâjerleÛe efJe"esyee ceeTueerves ``oesve keâeveebÛee''
leJee vesuee. leemeeYejeves DeeF& pesJne cegkeäleeHeeÛÛeeruee Yesšueer lesJne
efleves nmeleÛe efJeÛeejues ``keâeÙe nes, Skeâe keâeveeÛee leJee keâMeeuee
Heeefnpes neslee?'' lÙeebvee keâener keâUsvee ner Yeeveie[. ceie DeeF&ves
lÙeebvee Peeuee øekeâej meebefieleuee. lesJne lÙee oesIeer Je peJeUHeeme
DemeuesuÙee yeeÙekeâebceOÙes SkeâÛe nMee efHekeâuee. veblej yejsÛe efoJeme
ne ``leJee'' Skeâ keâjceCegkeâerÛee efJe<eÙe yeveuee neslee.
cee$e lÙeeJesUsme, meceesjÛÙee Keesueerle Heòes KesUle DemeuesuÙee
Heg®<eJeiee&uee cee$e Skeâ cees"s keâes[s He[ues nesles keâer, vesnceer
leeJeeleeJeeves yeesueCÙeeÛee DeeJeepe Ssketâ ÙesCeeNÙee ¢ee yeeÙekeâebÛÙee
Keesueerletve SJe{e øesceeves nmeCÙeeÛee DeeJeepe keâmee keâeÙe Ùesle
Deens? keâeÙe Peeues DemeeJes? DeLee&led oesve leerve leemeebveer Iejer
iesuÙeeJej ¢ee keâes[ŸeeÛee Gueie[e PeeueeÛe Demesue lÙee meJeeËvee!
Shri Chitrapur Math - Mumbai
(Grant Road) Local Sabha
Smt Ambabai Heble Bhagavad-Geeta
Competition -2013
Shlokas for memorisation and recitation for all
Groups (I, II, III, IV and V) for “Geeta Recitation
Competition” to be held in Nov- Dec 2013 are as
follows:
Bhagvadgeeta
9th Chapter -Raajavidyaraajguhyayoga
Shloka 23 to 34, and
10th Chapter- Vibootiyoga
shloka 1 to11. Other details regarding venue,
dates etc. will follow in due course of time.
With the blessings and guidance from His
Holiness, a new competition in understanding the
Bhagvadgeeta, in addition to the generally held
Recitation competition, is being considered.
Details will follow.
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yeeÙeue Deeveer ceesyeeÙeue
[e@. megveboe keâvee&[
`yeeÙeue Deeveer ceesyeeÙeue, oesVeer Deemmeleer, peeuÙeejer kesâVee
peebJekeâe lesVee oesVeer Deemmeveeleer' DeMMeer lees efnjes Skeäkeâe keâeWkeâCeer
veeškeâeblet cnCelee lesVee ueeskeâ nebmeleeleer. nesÙeer DeeefMeueer Keyyejer,
peeuÙeejer ueeskeâebveer nebmeÛes Jes? Skeäkeâe efvepeeaJe Jemletmeebieeleer
yeeÙeuesiesueer leguevee? KebÛes mesuHeâ efjmHeskeäš DeeefMeuÙee yeeÙeueceve<eskeâ
n@ DeeJe[lee? HeeÓÓHe, meieUe@ efome keâece keâvee&Hegâ[sve peerJe
KesUewÛÙeekeâ keäueyeeble veeJes YeeQJeÛÙeekeâ JeÛegiesuÙeejer, meieUe@
efome keâeVeebled KeyeNÙee@ meebieleuÙee ceesyeeÙeuee meebieeleer yeeÙeues iesueer
yejesyejer keâesÛeea? Ús, ceekeäkeâe lejer n@ Deefpeyeele Heóvee.
yeeÙeueskeâ DeOeeËefieveer cnCeleeleer. `DeLexÛe, keâecesÛe, cees#esÛe
veeefle Ûejeefce' cnesCet Deiveermece#e DeeCe Iesleuee@ yeecegCed yeeÙeueskeâ
meesCet, keâeceKeeeflej cnCee, veeJes leebiesuÙee ceveesjbpeveeKeeeflej peeÙe
peeuuesue@ keâ[sve Jeòee, eflekeäkeâe meesCet, peeuÙeejer ceesyeeÙeue meebieeleer
IesJveg! yeeÙeue le›eâej keâlee& Je@? `ceesyeeÙeue' efleieueer meJele nesÙeer,
peeuÙeejerÛeer Gie[emed keâesvet& nBkeâjefÛeHeâe meebieeleer ceesyeeÙeue LeeefÙe
leeiesuÙee neleebled efoòee. efomeeÛe@ meleje-De"je leeme yeecegCed les
ceesyeeÙeue keâeVeekeâ ueeJveg yemlee, DeLeJee efKeMeebled veeJes ieàÙeebled
Ûesve Ieeuveg YeeWJelee cnesCed leer le›eâej keâlee& Je@? keâñsjer peeÙe
peeuuesuÙee leeJJeUer yeeÙeue peeiÙeejer vee cnesCed yeeceCeeve@ le›eâej
keâmuÙeekeâ keâeskeâe&? Kejs cnàÙeejer `ceesyeeÙeue'
cnàÙeejer yeeceCee iesueer `HetCeeËefieveer menÛejer'
cnesCed yeeÙeueskeâ És<et efomeÛes menpeeefÛe! Deeòeb
leerJeefÙe GHeeÙe veeefòeuÙeekeâ HemeeËled ceesyeeÙeue
IesJveg YeeWJelee-FlÙeekeâ? `letb KebefÙe Deemme,
Ieeje kesâVee Ùesòee?' cnesCed HeeflejeÙeeve@ ÛeewkeâMeer
kesâuÙeejer, leebiesue@ meceeOeeve keâes¤keâ! efleieuÙee
keâe@mce@efškeämeemeebieeleer Deeveer Mee@eEHeieeKeeefòej
IesefòeuÙee HewMeemeebieeleer
cees y eeÙeueeÛes
Skeâ
Jeppe@, leWJeefÙe leer
JnebJelee! HeeÓÓHe!
`ceesyeeÙeue veekeäkeâe' cnCeleuee@
ceveer<ed Deeòeeb keâeueeblet cesUÛe@ keâ<šefÛe!
SkeâJesU ueive keâvee&mlevee, yeÇÿeÛeejer peeJveg jeyeÙeso,
peeuÙeejer ceesyeeÙeueeefMeJeeÙe pevce? JÙeLe&efÛe! DeeleeËled
Iejkeâeceekeâ Ùesòeueer meKetyeeÙe, kewâ® Yeesveg& Jele&uee@ oerHekeâYeeÙe,
jeboÙekeâeÙe efJekeâleuee@ efovesMeYeeÙe, Fm$eer keâle&uee@ cebiesMeYeeÙe
leMeeRÛeer jmlÙeejer JeòeuÙee øeefleSkeâ ceve<eekeâ Ûecekeâleevee, yeeÙekeâ
ÛeueÙeleebvee ceesyeeÙeueekeâ keâeve ueeefÙeue@ Deecceer HeUÙeleeleer.
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keâveskeäšefJešerKeeeflejer ceesyeeÙeue FlueW Fveef[mHeWvmesyeue peeuÙee!
Iejeblet jebotkeâ yeeÙeue vee peeuÙeejer YeeÙej Skeâ jeMeer ne@šsume
Deemmeleer veeJes vet[ume keâesveg&, DeLeJee efHeppee Dee@[&j keâesve&
ne[ÙeuÙeejer peeuue@, Heesš Yelee&, peeuÙeejer peebJkeâe DeeefMeue@ keâe@
ume Ùesvee peeuÙeejer, HesšefÙeue@ SmedSceSmed HeebJevee peeuÙeejer cee$e
peerJe Jewjer leiiet peeòee.
Deeòeb ¢ee keâefueÙegieebled, ceesyeeÙeue DeemkeâepeefÛe ns ceevÙe kesâuue@
lekeâer&, leeppesjer efkeâluee@ JesUd GueeQkeâe, nekeäkeâe keâebÙeer leeue-leb$e
Deemme keâer? vee! Ùebie Ûeuue@ Deeveer ÛeueÙee@ leemeved leeme keâmue@
ieguetieguet Guewleeleer leW leebkeâebÛeer ieesòeg! mekeâeUeR mJeÛÚ nJeWled
ÛeceketâbÛÙeekeâ Deeveer pee@eEieie keâle&uÙeeb iesuÙee keâeVeebleguÙeeve@ JeeÙej
ueebyeleeleer! yejs veeškeâ HeUewÛÙeekeâ JeÛeg iesuuesue@ leeJeUer, DeLeJee
megjsue ieeÙekeâe iesue@ mebieerle DeeÙekeâbtÛÙeekeâ JeÛeiesuuesue@ leeJeUer
`ceesyeeÙeue meeÙeueWš' oJejeleer cnesCet Hegve: Hegvne efJevebleer keâesveg&
meebefieue@ leefke&â ceesyeeÙeue Jeepelee, lesVee
DeMMeer keâesHet Ùesòee! Lees[s JesUeKeeefòej
ceesyeeÙeueeÛee efJejn menve
peeÙeveeefMeuÙeebveer yeekeâer ueeskeâebkeâ
keâmuÙeekeâ ef[mšye& keâeskeâe&, yee?
yeeÙeue cnUÙeejer kesâJeU
ueive peeuuesuÙee oejuÙeeiesueer
DeOeeËefieveer cee$e vnÙeer, leeVes
ÛeueeQÛÙee mebmeejjLeeÛe@ leer Skeâ
mee@efue[ Ûe›eâ peeJvet Deemme.
lees jLed mecce Ûeuekeâe cnesCet leer
øeerleerÛe@ Hesš>esue Ieeulee, lees ÙeesiÙe efoMesve@
JeÛekeâe cnesCet leer leeppe@ mšerDeefjbie Jnerue
neòeeble Iesòee, IejÛÙeebiesue@ Jele&ve JeeÙeš ceeiee&jer Jeòe
cnesCet efomuÙeejer, leer leekeäkeâe yeÇskeâ IeeuÛee@ øeÙelve keâlee&,
jLeeÛeer ieleer keâcceer-peemleer keâle&ueer leer efieDej, keäueÛe
Deeveer Smkeâuejsšj megæeÙe Deemlee. mebmeejeled yeeÙeuesiesueer
Yetefcekeâe Flueer ceneve Deemlevee, Skeâe #eguuekeâ ceesyeeÙeuee meebieeleer
efleieueer leguevee keâesÛeea? ceesyeeÙeueekeâ cesUÛees menJeemet Deeveer
øeerleer efleieuÙee JeebšŸeekeâ Ùesvee. peeuÙeejer leer efleieue@ keâle&JÙe
DeefJejle keâle& Deemlee. DevÙeeÙet menve peeÙevee peeuÙeejer cee$e
Deeòeeb efomeeblet eflepÙeeblegueer `ogiee&' peeie=le peeòee, Deeveer efleieuÙee
Deble:keâjCeebleguee@ YeeJeefvekeâ mHeâesšt, IešmHeâesš ¤Heeve@, mebmeejjLeekeâ
n@C[yeÇskeâ Ieeulee. ceeefiejer DeefJeÛeejer yeeceCee, yeesmeÛe@ keâeVeekeâ
ceesyeeÙeue ueeJveg, DeKeb[ He§eeleeHe keâle&efÛe!
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ieerJee&Ceøeefle<"e - jmeemJeeo - cesIeotle-5
ke=â<Ceevebo cebkeâerkeâj, Jeekeâesuee
Stanza 4

OetcepÙeeseflemmeefueuece®leeb meeqvveHeele: keäJe cesIe:~
mevosMeeLee& keäJe HešgkeâjCew: øeeefCeefYe: øeeHeCeerÙee:~~
FlÙeewlmegkeäÙeeoHeefjieCeÙevieg¢ekeâmleb ÙeÙeeÛes~
keâeceelee& efn øeke=âefleke=âHeCeeMÛesleveeÛesleves<eg~~5~~
DevJeÙe:
keäJe me: cesIe: Ùe: Oetce-pÙeesefle:-meefueue-ce®leeb meeqvveHeele:
(Deeqmle)~ HešgkeâjCew: øeeefCeefYe: mevosMeeLee& keäJe øeeHeCeerÙee:~~
Fefle ieg¢ekeâmleb DeewlmegkeäÙeeled DeHeefjieCeÙeved ÙeÙeeÛes~ Ûesleve
DeÛesleves<eg keâeceelee& øeke=âefleke=âHeCee: efn (SJe)~~5~~

Word meanings of the shloka:
Oetce smoke pÙeesefle: lightening meefueue water ce®leeb
air meeqvveHeele: conglomeration being together keäJe
where cesIe: cloud.
mevosMeeLee& messengers keäJe where HešgkeâjCew: those
looking for excellent means øeeefCeefYe: by people
øeeHeCeerÙee: are to be obtained.
Fefle thus DeewlmegkeäÙeeled eagerness DeHeefjieCeÙeved
disregarding ieg¢ekeâ: the gandharva leb to him (to
the cloud) ÙeÙeeÛes begged of.
keâeceelee& smitten by love efn øeke=âefleke=âHeCee: to not
discern the correct nature (do not distinguish
between) Ûesleve animate DeÛesleves<eg inanimate ~~5~~
Translation:
Oh where is a conglomeration of (Inanimate)
objects like smoke, lightening, water and
air and (in comparison) what able bodied
(messengers) does one employ for delivering
messages? (surely you do not entrust inanimate
objects to deliver messages) but, (alas!) those
smitten with love are by nature shortsighted
and do not discern the difference between
animate and inanimate!
Details:
In this, Kalidasa takes a dig at those who are
smitten by love. It is said in another place,
``keâeceelegjeCeeb ve YeÙeb ve ueppee'' Those smitten by love
have neither shame nor fear. In the same vein,
Kalidasa says those who are smitten by love,
cannot differentiate between (the qualities) of
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animate beings and inanimate things.
He says, when a messenger is to be selected,
one chooses the one who is adept (HešgkeâjCew:)
but compare this with the collection of smoke,
light, water and air (such is what a cloud is
made of) and on the other hand. Kalidasa then
goes on to “generate” a Subhashita keâeceelee& efn
etc.
Fefle DeewlmegkeäÙeeled thus in a great state of
eagerness which blunted his ability to
discriminate DeHeefjieCeÙeved.
Comments and feedback to :
chitrapur.girvanapratishtha@gmail.com
or kdmankikar@gmail.com

HeeJemee js HeeJemee!

HeeJemee js HeeJemee, let Demee js keâmee!
SKeeoe uenjer megueleeve DemeeJee, lemee
keâOeer keâOeer let He[ He[ He[leesme
Deved meejb peerJeve GOJemle keâjleesme~
keâOeer keâOeer lej kegâ"b o[er cee¤ve yemeleesme
Deved [esàÙeeleueer efšHener efieUeÙeuee ueeJeleesme~
lejerner... leguee DeMeer veeJeb "sJetve keâmeb Ûeeuesue?
legPÙeeefMeJeeÙe meeNÙee peieeÛeb peerJeve keâmeb Ûeeuesue?
HeeJemee js HeeJemee, let lej meJeeËÛee osJe Deensme pemee
øelÙeskeâ peerJe HeneleesÙe legPeer Jeeš, Ûeelekeâ pemee~
let lej meoe peerJeve DeeCeleesme!
let lej meeNÙeebvee peerJeve osleesme!
lej ceie, Ùesjs Ùesjs yee HeeJemee!
leguee oslees Deecner nJee lesJe{e Hewmee~
HeCe keâener Demees, mej Deeueer OeeJetve
Deved meejb peie iesueb Deevebotve~
HeCe DeeHeCe meJeeËveer Skeâ ue#eele "sJetÙee
Ùee HeeCÙeeÛee Ûeebieuee Je peHetve JeeHej keâ¤Ùee~
DeMee jerleerves HeÙee&JejCeeuee neleYeej ueeJetÙee
Deved HeeJemeeuee cee$e pe¤j OevÙeJeeo osTÙee~
- ßeerceleer efvece&uee keâuebyeer
cebgyeF&
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``mebmke=âle meeefnlÙe meeiejevleguees Skeâ LeWyeg''
Deevebo keâ[ues
``keâeJÙeøekeâeMe'' jÛeefÙelee ``ceccešg'' keâeJÙee GösMeeyeöue
DeMMeer meebielee keâeJÙeb ÙeMemes, DeLe&ke=âles, JÙeJenejefJeos,
efMeJeslej#eleÙes, meÅe:Hej efveJe=leÙes, keâevleemebefceleleÙeesHeosMeÙegpes~
leeVeW meebefieuueeR neR JeekeäÙeb efvepe peerJeveevleg KejW peebJekeâe peeuÙeeefj
Hee"kegâ Ùee ßeeslee jefmekeâ ùoÙeeÛees peeJedveg DeemuÙeeefj cee$e meeOÙe
cngCeg efomlee~ FlÙeecnàÙeeefjÙelmeejmJeleJewYeJeb ieg¤ke=âHeeHeerÙet<e HeekeâesÆJeb
leuueYÙebkeâefJevewJe vewJen"le: Hee"øeefle<"epeg<eeced~
keâemeejs efoJemebJemeVeefHe HeÙe: Hetjb Hejb Hebefkeâueb
kegâJee&Ce: keâceueekeâjmÙe ueYeles eEkeâ meewjYeb mewefjefYe:~~
efoJemeYeefj leàÙeebleggGodkeâevleg HeesCCeg DeeMMeeruÙees cnwMÙees
leàÙeeGöekeâ jeef[ keâlee&efle efJevee leàÙeevleguÙee keâceuee Hegâuueeb
DeemJeeog Iesveeefle~ Dejefmekeâ Hee"keâebiesefue eqmLeleer DeMMeerefÛe!
FlÙee¢eàÙeeefj keâeJÙejmeemJeeove n"eves peeJees JeòeeÙeeves
peeJees peebJeefÛe øeef›eâÙee veneR! menpe øeef›eâÙee-Hetâue Hegâuuesued
Jeeefj, Leb[Jeejes DeeefÙeuedJeeefj, De®CeesoÙeg peeuuesuedJeeefj~
keâeJÙejmeemJeeovesÛeW ns Meyo efÛe$e efÛekesâ JeeÛÛee ßegles cenekeâJes keâeJÙes veÙeves Jeoves Ûe Jee:
ÙegieHeÅemÙeveesosefle me Je=<ees ceefn<eesÓLeJee~~
meÓJe jefmekeâes ueeskesâ ßeglJee keâeJÙeb Hejw:ke=âleb
GlHeÅeles Ûe ÙegieHeÉoves Ó#Cees§e ÙemÙe Jee:~~
ßes<" keâJeeRveer yejsefÙeueeR keâeJÙeb DeeÙekeâleeb DeeÙekeâleeb Ùee
JeeÛeleeb JeeÛeleeb keâesCee iesuÙee oesàÙeebLeeJedveg Göekeâ Deeefve
leeW[ebLeeJedveg `Jee:' ¢egCeg Godiee® efvejvlej peeJedveg Ùesòeeefle efkeâ
lesefÛe keâeJÙejefmekeâ Deeefve keâesCe keâer ¢ee eqmLeleerkeâ HeeJeveeefle
les yewue DeLeJee jñs~ nebkeâe jñs ¢egCeg FlÙee ¢eesCekeâe ¢eàUsues
``j[ŸeeHeâeóerefj Göekeâ HeàUsueJeeefj'' ¢eàUsueer Deeodieefle ieesòeg
DeeMMeeruÙeebkeâ DeLeg&peeòee~ j[ŸeeHeâeóerjer Göekeâ HeàÙeeefj Heâeóerjer
jeyyevee efYeòejer JeÛÛevee-mejU leiieg efvemmeesveg& Jeòee~ leMMeer
GpeJÙee keâeVeevleg DeeÙedkeâuesuees keâeJÙejmeg oeJÙee keâeVeebLeeJedveg
YeeÙej HeesCCeg Jeòee~ keâeJÙejmee ¤efÛe ùoÙeekeâ HeeJedvee! peesHeÙeËle
keâeJÙejmeg YeeJekeâes<eevleg øeJesMeg keâvee& leesHeÙeËle efkeâleueeR keâeJÙeb
JeeÛÛees DeLeJee DeeÙekegâJees keâeJÙee mebKÙee Gi[emeebleg Gjo efJevee
keâeJÙejmee ¤efÛe leekeäkeâe keâUMeer vee~ DemuÙeebkeâ megYeeef<eleeÛees
LeHejekeâes nesÙeLee Kej§evoveYeejJeener YeejmÙeJesòee ve leg Ûevove mÙe~
SJeb efn Meem$eeefCe yentveOeerlÙe DeLex<eg cet{e: KejJeÉneqvle~~
iee{Jee Heâeóerefj Ûevovee Yees¤ YeuÙee&efj iee{Jeekeâ JeppeeÛees
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DevegYeJeg cee$e peeÙedo efJevee HeefjceUe DevegYeJeg veneR~ lÙeeefÛeøeceeCeW
Dejefmekegâ JeeefÛÛeuÙee Hegmlekeâeb mebKÙee ue#Ùeebleg oJelee&~ keâeJÙe
jmeeyeöue efveefue&Hle peeJedveg Deemlee~
DemuÙeebkeâ keâeJÙejmee ¤efÛe efÛekesâ oekeâeWÙee ¢egCeg Skeâ
ceneMeÙeeves øeÙelve megöeb kesâuueeR KebÙeer~ Heâueg? leeiesuÙee G$eevleg
DeeÙekeâÙeeFlej keâce& Heâueeefve ÙeåÛÚÙee efJeefueKe leeefve mens Ûelegjeveve~
Dejefmekesâ<eg keâefJelJe efveJesoveb efMejefme ceeefueKe ceeefueKe
ceeefueKe~
ns yeÇÿeosJee! nebJes kesâuuesuÙee keâceeËyeöue ceekeäkeâe KebÛeerÙeer
efMe#ee oer! KegMeerves Yeesielee peeuÙeeefj Dejefmekeâekeâ keâeJÙeefveJesove
keâesefÛe& efMe#ee cee$e ceekeäkeâe oerJeveekeäkeâejs osJee! oerJedveekeäkeâe!
oerJedveekeäkeâe!! oerJedveekeäkeâe!!!
Hee"keâekeâ keâeJÙejmeieÇnCe peebJeÛes peeÙedvee peebJeÛes lees
MeyoebDeLeg& keâMMeer Ieslee neppesjer DeJeuebyetveg Deemme~ MeyoebÛes
DeLe& oesefve jerleerves IesJebÛeekeâ peeòee- Skegâ JÙeeJeneefjkeâ DeLeg& ogmejes
YeeJeveelcekeâ DeLeg&~ JÙeeJeneefjkeâ DeLeg& meeroe cemlekeâekeâ HeeJelee
Deeefve YeeJeveelcekeâ DeLeg& ùoÙeekeâ! Skegâ kesâJeue yegefækeâ øeÛeesefole
keâlee& Deeefve ogmejes ùoÙeevleg YeeJelejbieb GlHeVe keâesveg& keâeJÙeevevoevleg
yeg[sÙedlee! nsefÛe ceeefuekesâ Devleie&le nebJes DevÙeeseqkeäle efJe<eÙeeyeöue
yejsefÙeueW JeeÛekeâebiesuÙee Gied[emeebleg Deemme ¢egCeg nebJe ueskeâlee~
Skeâ Hesšer ¢ee DevÙeeskeälÙeebkeâ JÙeeJeneefjkeâ DeLeg& ueeJedveg JeeÛÛeemegYeeef<ele ÛeerJedveg GñsefÙeueer keâyyeeefÛeJe[er~ leWefÛe YeeJeveelcekeâ DeLeg&
IesÙÙee-peeotieejeÙesuÙee Keeueer jóe HesšŸeW LeebJeveg keâyetlej YeeÙedj
HeàUsuedJeeefj, metÙe&efkeâjCeeveeR keâceueb HegâuuesuedJeeefj ceeJeàUsueW
ceve ceeskeâUW peeòee Deeefve Deecceer YeeJelejbieevleg HeeWJeÛeekeâ
ueeieleeefle! ¢ee eqmLeleerkeâ megYeeef<ele Skeâ veeškeâerÙe cees[t DeMMeer
efoòe Deemmeve JÙeekeâjCe%ecesefleefHelejb ve YeÇelejb leeefke&âkeâb
otjelmebkegâefÛelesJe ieÛÚefle Hegve§eeb[eueJeÛÚevomeced~
ceerceebmee efveHegCeb vebHegmekeâefceefle %eelJee efvejmleeojeled
keâeJÙeeuebkeâjCeceslÙe keâefJelee keâevleeJe=Ceerles mJeÙeced~~
keâeJÙe keâvÙes iesueW mJeÙebJej ÛeuÙeeb~ keâeJÙekeâvÙee Jejceeuee
Oeesveg& ÙeesiÙe, Deveg¤He JejeiesuÙee MeesOeekeâ ueeieuÙee! eflekeäkeâe
JÙeekeâjCe Hebef[leg yeeHmeg ¢eCekesâ efomuÙeeefj leke&âMeem$eer YeeJegmees
efomlee~ ÛelegJexo Hebef[leekeâ HeesUesJedveg lescesefÙe Ûeeb[eUekeâ
HeUsefÙeueJeeefj otj melee&~ Jesoeeqvlekeâ vebHegmekegâ ¢egCeg Oetj oJelee&~
DeeKesefjkeâ YeeJeveelcekeâ peeJedveg jmeieÇnCe keâle&uÙee keâeJÙejefmekeâekeâ
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Jejceeuee Ieeuelee. YeeJemHevove veemlevee keâeJÙeJeeÛeve keâle&uÙeebkeâ
megYeeef<eleeÛees Ûeešer cee® DeMMeer DeemmeJesMÙeeveeefceJe efJeÅeeveeb cegKeb kewâkeâzve& Ûebgefyeleced~
ùoÙe ieÇeefnCemleemeeb efÉ$e: mebefle Jee ve Jee~~
JesMÙesIeeje JeòeueW ``Jeerš'' Mes keâeJÙe JeeÛeleues Deveskeâ!
peeuÙeeefj keâeJÙe jmeeefÛe vewpe ¤efÛe ùoÙeebLeeefÙe HeeJesefÙeues cee$e
efkeâleues peCe? Skeâ DeLeJee oesveer~ keâeJÙe JeeÛeve kesâVee efkeâ
kesâJeue yegefæ iecÙe cee$e peeJedveg JÙeeJeneefjkeâ peeuueW leeJJeUer
YeeJemHevove MetvÙe peeòee~ keâeJÙe DeLeg& keâesveg& IesJebÛes keâ<š peeòee~
keâeJÙeevleg DeemLee keâcceer peeòee! keâeJÙeefÛe mece vee MeW efomedlee~
keâMMeer keâer ¢eàÙeeefjefJeHegue ùoÙeeefYeÙeesiÙes keâeJÙes efKeÅeefle pe[es ve ceewKÙex Kes~
efvevoefle keâbÛegkeâcesJe øeeÙe: Meg<keâ mleveer veejer~~
megkeäkeâgveg iesuuesuÙee mleveebefÛe m$eer (meHeeš Úeleer) yueewpeÛeer
mece vee ÿeCelee efMeJeeÙeer mJele: DebiemeeQoÙe& vee ÿegCeg kesâVee ÿeCCee
keâMMeer efkeâ leMMeer ceveekeâ KegMeer efoJebÛes keâeJÙe peeuuesue lejer
Dejefmekegâ keâeJÙe efÛe mece vee ÿeCelee! efleleues cee$e veneR leebleg oes<e
meesötkeâ meg¤ keâjlee~ DemuÙeebkeâ megYeeef<ele `cetmeg' ÿegCeg DeeHesleeDeefle jceCeerÙes keâeJÙes efHe<egveesÓvJes<eÙeefle ot<eCeevÙesJe
DeeflejceCeerÙes JeHegef<e Je=CecesJeefn ceef#ekeâe efvekeâj:~~
megvoj megOeÇ{ Mejerjevleg cetmeg keâMMeer keâer JeeÙeg Deeveer jMeer
meesolee keâer leMMeer Dejefmekegâ megvoj keâeJÙeevleg ÛegkeäÙees, oes<e
meesolee~
keâeJÙejmeemJeeove keâMMeer keâer meJeeËiesuÙee ieàÙeebleguees Ieesšg
vnÙeer leMMeerefÛe keâeJÙejÛevee peeuuesuelejer meevleWleguees JÙeeHee®
vnÙeer! yeeue DeeMMeerues meJe& Iees[s peeÙedveeefle, yejJeefCeiee ieesòeg
DeeMMeerues meJe& keâJeer peeÙedveeefle! leerefÛe Yee<ee lesefÛe Meyo leesefÛe
efJe<eÙeg Deecceer yejsefÙeleeefle JÙeeme Yeeme keâeefueoemeeefo keâefJe
yejsÙeleeefle~ les ``Göece'' keâefJe peeJedveg iesuues~ Deecekeâe ``cegöece''
keâefJe peebJekeâe He[lee! keâejCe?
DenceefHe HejsÓefHe keâJeÙemleLeeefHe Hejcevlejb Heefj%esÙeced~
SskeäÙeb j ueÙeesjefHe leeqlkeâb keâjYeeÙeles keâueYe:~~
``j'' ``ue'' ÙeesjYeso: ÿegCeg HeeefCeveer iesues met$e j Deeefve ue
nevleg Yesog vee ÿeCelee ¢ee met$eeøekeâej ``keâjYe'' (Gbš) ``keâueYe''
(neqmle) nevleg Yesog vee ÿeesCegkeâ peeleJes? Göece keâefJekeâ Deeefve
cegöece keâefJekeâ DeeMMeeruees Yesog cnàÙeeefj nesefÛe~ Skeâ GoenjCe
efouÙeeefj mHe<š peeÙedo ÿegCeg ueskeâleeYeespeveb osefn jepesvõ IeÇle metHe meceeqvJeleced~
ceeefn<eb Ûe MejÛÙevõ Ûeeqvõkeâe OeJeueboOeer~~
jeÙeeuee LeeJedveg yengceeve IeWJeÛee DeeMesves Skeâ meeceevÙeeves
jÛevee kesâuuesuees ëueeskeâeOeg&, meeceevÙeekeâ meneÙe keâesÛee&keâ
keâeefueoemeeves HetCe& kesâuuesuees ëueeskeâe GòejeOe&g cesàveg nes HetCe&
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ëueeskegâ~ ëueeskeâeÛee GòejeOee&keâ jeÙeg ``øelÙe#ej ue#eb ooew'' ÿegCeg
YeespeøeyevOeevleg meebieuÙee~ DeLeg& megueYe Deemme! keâeJÙejmeuesHeve
KebÛee Yeeieevleg Deemme ÿeàUues JeeÛekeâefÛe meesötkeâ meceLe&
Deemmeefle! HeeefCeveer iesueW met$e meJe& peeiÙeeefj ueeiet peeÙedvee
FlÙeekeâ ÿeàUsueW Hee"keâebkeâ Deeòeb DeLeg& peeJedveg Deemkeâe ÿegCeg
nebJe ueskeâlee!
mJeøe%eÙee keâbgefÛekeâÙesJe keâbefÛelmeejmJeleb Jeef›eâce YebefieYeepeb~
keâJeerÕej: keâesÓefHe HeoeLe& keâesMecegodIeešÙe efJeÕeeYejCeb keâjesefle~~
JeeiosefJeiesuÙee Yeb[ejevleguÙee YeebieÇe HesšÙeskeâ yeerie IeeuÙeeb~
peeuÙeeefj Göece keâefJe cee$e DeeHeCeeiesuÙee yegefæ ÛeelegÙee&ves
MeyoeLe&¤Heer efyeieeneleg IesJedveg HesšŸes yeerie keâe[lee Deeefve Skeâ
DeHetJe& keâeJÙeeYejCe peieecegKeeefj oJelee&
Yeespeg, ßeerefJe›eâceebkegâ, n<eg&, keâCeg& DemuÙee jepe cenejepeebveer
keâeefueoemeg efyeunCeg, efJeÅeeHeefle, yeeCeg FlÙeeoer Deveskeâeveskeâ keâeEJekeâ
DeeßeÙeg efouuesueefceleer Feflenemeebleg leebiesueer veebJe Decej peeuueeR~
jeÙÙeebefceleeR keâefJe, keâJeeR efceefle jeÙe øeefmeæ peeuues.
Jeuceerkeâ øeYeJesCe jeceve=HeefleJÙee&mesve Oecee&lce pees
JÙeeKÙeele:efkeâue keâeefueoeme keâefJevee ßeerefJe›eâceebkeâesve=He:~
Yeespeef§eòeHe efyeunCe: øeYe=efleefYe: keâCeexÓefHe efJeÅeeHeles:
KÙeeeEleÙeeeqvle vejsÕeje: keâefJeJejw: mHeâejw ve& Yesjer jJew:~~
Jeeuceerefkeâves jeceeÙeCe yejsefÙeueefceefle jeceg JÙeemeeves ceneYeejle
yejsefÙeueefceefle Heeb[Je DeepeLeeefÙe peveceevemeevleg eqmLej peeJedveg,
ÙeMeesMejerefjpeeJedveg peerJevleg Deemmeefle cee$e vnÙeeR keâuHeevle LeeÙeer
peerJevle Gle&ues! DeMMeer MeleMeleceeveeb Heefnues peerJevle DeeMMeerues
keâeJÙeebefceefle DeepeerkeâÙeer DeeceiesuÙee oesàÙeebcegKeeefj ceveevleg
efÛeef$ele peeòeeefle ÿeàÙeeefj keâeJÙeevleg ce=lemebpeerJeveer Meeqkeäle Deemlee
ÿeàUsues De#ejMe: KejW!
MeyoMekeälewJe kegâJee&Cee meJe&oeveJeefveJe=&eflece~
keâeJÙeefJeÅee ßegefleieleemÙeevce=lemÙeeefHe peerJeveced~~
Demueer ner DeodYetle keâeJÙe Meeqkeäle, keâeJÙemejmJeefle
ÙeesiÙe JÙekeäleer neòeebcesàÙeeefj mJeevlemmegKeeÙe meJe&peveefnleeÙe,
øeKÙeeeflekeâ, DeelceesVeleerkeâ keâejCe peeuÙeeefj DeÙeesiÙee neòeebleg
iesuÙeeefj DeHekeâerefle&keâ, HejeYeJeekeâ, DeJeceeveekeâ, HeeHeekeâ, leeHeekeâ
keâejCe peeòeeDemLeeves ieefceleeueÙeb nleefOeÙeeb JeeiosJelee keâuHeles
efOekeäkeâejeÙe HejeYeJeÙeeÙe cenles HeeHeeÙe leeHeeÙe Jee~
mLeeves leg JÙeefÙelee meleeb øeYeJeefle øeKÙeeleÙes YetleÙes
ÛesleesefveJe=&leÙes HejesHeke=âleÙes øeevles efMeJee JeelHeÙes~~
¢ee MeeqkeäleefÛe peeCeerJe DeeMMeerues Deeceiesues ÿeeueie[s øeefleefvelÙe
oerJees ueebJeÛee JesUeefj Ûes[JeeË keâesjesveg øeeLe&vee keâjsefÙeleeues, Deecceer
keâjleeues
``mee ceeb Heeleg mejmJeleer YeieJeleer efveMMes<e pee[Ÿee Hene''
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Here and There
Shri RadhaKrishna Temple – Platinum Jubilee
Celebrations – A report
Shri RadhaKrishna temple, Malleshwaram,
celebrated its Platinum Jubilee Celebrations in the
auspicious presence of Param Pujya Swamiji. The
pratishtapana of the Durga Devi idol was done
by Swamiji on the 29th of May, 2013, in the newly
built garbhagriha in the same temple premises.
Kanakabhisheka and paduka pujan was performed by
the Managing Trustee-Ved. Gopal Bhat Kallianpur.
The 31st ofMay, 2013, marked the 75-year completion
of the pratisthapana of Lord Krishna’s idol. The
Kallianpur family was once again fortunate to have
Param Pujya Swamiji amidst this splendor on this
day as well. All sadhakas were blessed with Swamiji’s
ashirvachan in the afternoon. About 800 sadhakas
partook in the festivities. The palki utsav on the 31st
evening turned out to be the most memorable part
of this grand Platinum Jubilee celebration.
Reported by Durgadas. R. Kallianpur.
Bangalore : 15TH May, 2013: Shankar Jayanthi
was celebrated at the Math with Shri Shankaracharya
Pujan. It was a treat to listen to the lucid Bhashya
Pathan by three members of Yuvadhara trained
beautifully by Malini Madiman pachi. Professor M
N Chandrasekhar was the Chief Guest at the evening
function where prizes were awarded by him to the
winners of the Shankar Jayanthi competitions held
earlier in the month of April.
10 th June, 2013: Punyatithi of Param Pujya
Shrimat Pandurangashram Swamiji was observed
with Ashtavadhan Seva.
Reported by Asha Awasthi
New Delhi : Members of Delhi Sabha met at Shri
Kavle Math at 11.00 am on 15th May to celebrate
Shankara Jayanti. Starting with Sabha opening
prayers we recited Shri Shankarbhagwatpad stuti
in addition to the usual stotras. Lakshmi Rao read
out the Sanskrit Bhashya on Bhagvadgita by Shri
Shankaracharya and Mangala Tavanandi read
out the Sanskrit commentary on this Bhashya as
narrated by Madhusudan Acharya. Radhika Nirody
gave a small presentation simplifying the Shrimad
Bhagvad Gita. Sandhya Nayel narrated a few
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incidents/ stories from the life of Adi Shankaracharya
and his disciples. There was a briefing by Archana
Hemmady on Shankara Jayanti and how it started.
Brahmagyanavalimala by Adi Shankaracharya was
read out by Ameeta Shiroor. We ended with the
bhajan “ Vishwamool se Sphandhit.” This programme
was attended by 13 families.
Reported by Mamta Savkoor
Hyderabad : On the 10th of February 2013, Satsang
was held at the residence of Shri. Girish Koppikar. The
sadhakas performed Shree Devi Anushthan, which
was followed by Bhajans, Managala Pada and Aarati.
Samuhik ShivPoojan was performed on March 17th,
2013 at the residence of Shri Sanjay Kalle. Led by
Smt.Seema Hattiangdi and Smt.Vinati Udiyavar, the
sadhakas chanted the mantras.
Reported by Sameer Hattiangdi
Mumbai – Goregaon : At the Annual General
Meeting of the Sabha held on 9th June, at Masurashram,
the following office bearers were elected for the year
2013-14: Shri Rajiv R. Kallianpur- President; Shri
Gautam D. Amladi- Vice President; Shri Jnaneshwar
V. Someshwar- Hon. Treasurer; Shri Atrij H BalwallyJt. Hon. Treasurer; Shri Harihar S Balwally- Hon.
Secretary; Smt. Sadhana P. Khambatkone- Jt. Hon.
Secretary.
4 Yuvas were also elected to the Managing
Committee, a First for Goregaon Sabha.
Samaradhana of H. H. Shrimat Pandurangashram
Swamiji on 10th June was observed with Guru Pujan
being performed by Sadhakas.
Reported by Pranav R. Nagarkatti
Mumbai Santacruz : We observed the Punyatithi
of HH Shrimat Parijnanashram Swamiji I on 8th May,
2013, in the Shrimat Anandashram Hall, Saraswat
colony, from 9:30 pm onwards. After Deepanamaskar,
Bhajan Seva was offered by the devotees present
which was followed by Ashtak and Mangalarati.
Prasad was served thereafter.
Reported by Kavita Karnad
Errata : In the report of the ANZ Sabha printed last month
we had mentioned that Sadhana Panchakam was performed.
Shri Gulwadi has pointed out that only Shiva Maanas Puja
and Devi Anushthan were performed. We apologise for the
error. ……… Editor
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Classifieds
MATRIMONIAL
Alliance invited for a beautiful postgraduate girl in
English, an artiste, 28 years, copy editor in a firm in
Bangalore, from well educated, settled boys. Please
respond to Email: gurucharankalle@gmail.com.
M-9481421215, 08023340459.

Chitrapur Saraswat Brahmin Post Graduate English,
52 years. 173 cm, working in Mumbai, issueless
Divorcee invites alliance from educated ladies. Send
Bio-data, Photo to Box no. 4796 to Kanara Saraswat
Association, Talmakiwadi, J.D. Marg, Mumbai-400007.
Alliance invited for well-settled SB boy, age 27
years, height 5’10, working in a Co-operative Bank
in Mumbai. Please contact his elder sister Manasi @
9819114582 or email at manasi.trasikar@gmail.com
ENGAGEMENT
YENNEMADI - JEJARI: Sujay, Son of Shyamal
and Sunil Yennemadi of Goregaon, Mumbai and
Varsha, Daughter of Late Prafulla and Shripad Jejari
of Matunga, Mumbai engaged on 2nd June 2013.
Marballi - Gulvadi: Ashutosh, son of Mrs Sima
and Vidyadhar Marballi (Thane) and Anjali, daughter
of Mrs Malati and Maruti Gulvadi (Goregaon) engaged
on 11th April 2013 on Yugadi.
Birth
Divya and Nishant Durgadas Baindur are blessed
with a baby boy (Arnav) on 4th June 2013 at
Dubai. Grandson to Vidya (nee Bhat) and Durgadas
Dattatraya Baindur of Dubai and Shobhana (nee
Dhareshwar) and Dilipkumar Rao (Gersappe) of
Talmakiwadi and Great Grandson to Kiran Devi Rao.
acknowledgements
Samir Shirali and Radhika Shirali with their parents,
Mrs. Swati and Shri. Sunil Shirali and Mrs. Shanta
and Shri. Siddharth Shirali thank all their relatives,
friends and well-wishers for their gracious presence
and blessings on their wedding on 13th May,
2013 at Mumbai. Kindly treat this as the personal
acknowledgement.
Shobhan and Laxminarayan (Suneel) Hattangadi of
Vasai East, thank all relatives and friends for their
gracious presence and blessings on the occasion
of the wedding and reception of their daughter
Vidhita with Naval Ulhas Lawande on Thursday,30th
May,2013 at Goa, and also during the Reception held
in Mumbai on 8th June,2013.
Rohan and Rujuta join their parents, Raghunandan
and Namrata Nadkarni, Chennai and Gautam and
Sneha Murdeshwar, Pune, in thanking their relatives
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and friends for their blessings, good wishes and gifts
at their wedding on 19th May 2013 at Mumbai and
reception on 1st June, 2013 at Bangalore.
CHANGE OF RESIDENCE
Uday Koppikar and family has shifted to 106,
Ratnadeep, Hindu Colony, 4th Lane, Dadar, Mumbai
400 014. Tel: 24144315
PLOT FOR SALE AT KARLA
Guru Shakti Society, plot of 5000 sqmtrs, corner
plot, borewell, close proximity to Karla Math/Lonavala.
Interested parties may contact: 9892449694 or
09481054145.
WANTED FLAT ON RENT
Seeking one room Kitchen Flat on rental basis in
Talmakiwadi. Please call 9967820372/9769600459.
Flat on Rent
Three bed-room flat on rent in Sangeeta Apartment
in Malleswaram 5th cross and 2 bed-room (12
square) and single bed-room (6 square) Independent
bungalow-type house on rent in Singapura, Bangalore.
Contact: 092422 83108, 081056 84844, 088846
91820
SALE OF SITE
Available site 1200 sft at Ananth Nagar 1.5 kms
from Electronic city Bangalore. Only GSB’s and SB’s
can buy Location 15 minutes from silk board. Contact
Shyam -9686196492 shyamsm1@yahoo.com

Domestic Tidings
BirthS
We welcome the following new arrivals:
May 16 : A son to Pratima and Yogesh Aravind
Padukone.
Jun 4 : A son (Arnav) to Divya (nee Divya Rao) and
Nishant Durgadas Baindur at Dubai.
Thread Ceremony
Our blessings to the following batus:
May 19 : Jyotirmay, son of Deepak Ramesh Pandit
at Karla.
May 29 : Tanay, son of Swapna (nee Gauri Kalyanpur)
and Dhaval Thakare in Mumbai.
Marriages
We Congratulate the following Couples:
May 6 : Saee Salil Sawkar with Kunal Chandrakant
Kalyanpur at Goa.
May 12 : Reshma Rao with Narendra Murdeshwar
at Mangalore.
May 19 : Rujuta Gautam Murdeshwar with Rohan
Raghunandan Nadkarni at Mumbai.
May 22 : Lavkika Jaiprakash Shinde with Rushabh
Gajanan Tallur in Mumbai.
May 30 : Vidhita Laxminarayan (Suneel) Hattangadi
of Vasai, with Naval Ulhas Lawande at Goa.
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obituaries

We convey our deepest sympathy to the relatives
of the following:
Mar 18 : Bhavanishanker (Ratnakar) A. Mudur (91)
at Mumbai.
Apr 13 : Shanta Subrao Shirali (Ammu) (94) at
Matunga, Mumbai.
Apr 17 : Bailur Ramesh Pandurang (88) at Hubli.
Apr 18 : Kalyanpur Satish of Bangalore.
Apr 24 : Ullal Sudarshan of Bangalore.
May 12 : Dhareshwar Ramdas (78) at Chennai.
May 13 : Gokarn Yateen Dinkar (51) at Talmakiwadi
May 19 : Padukone Shyamsunder Ranganath at
Andheri, Mumbai.
May 20 : Kulkarni Chaitanya Pandurang (of Virar) at
Nashik.
May 22 : Kallianpur Raghuvir Gopal (84) at Vile Parle
(East), Mumbai.
Jun 1 : Kaikini Vithal Ramrao at Mumbai.
Jun 1 : B. Vivekanand Rao (69) at Bangalore.
Jun 7 : Durgabai Mangesh Balvalli (nee Shalu
Upponi) (80) at Dahisar.
Jun 11 : Chandragiri Suresh Krishnanand (70) at
Mumbai.

3 Death Anniversary

Homage to Papa

VITHAL RAMRAO KAIKINI
27.07.1927 - 01.06.2013

rd

Remembrance

Padmanabh (Maruti) V. Masur
(25th September 1920 - 4th July 2010)

God saw you were getting tired
and a cure was not meant to be
So he put his arms around you
and whispered “Come To Me”
With tearful eyes we watched you,
as you slowly passed away
Although we love you deeply,
we could not make you stay
Your golden heart stopped beating,
hard working hands at rest

Greatly missed and fondly
remembered by:
Wife- Jayashree Masur
Masurkars - Jadhavs
and all near and
dear relatives and friends
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God broke our hearts to prove to us ...
“He only takes the best”
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- Nayana,
Nandkumar and Nishita
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